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into the eyes of God. There he
caught a glimpse of love, and
something deep within him
cried out, "I know that my
Redeemer lives." God is
working something out. All this
will make sense some day.
So when we ask
questions where was God when
this or that tragedy happened
perhaps we should respond by
saying "I don’t know, unless he
was where he was when his son
was killed." God aware. God caring. God, himself, entering
this world’s sorrow. God involved in my anguish. God
suffering with Christ and with all his children in the
redemptive process. You know, we can best see the eyes of
God when we look into the eyes of Christ. There is no doubt
what we see there.
Suffering may be a kind of tunnel you pass through
to get to higher ground, like a pass in the Alps. There the
vista of life opens up and the air is clear. The tunnel itself is
not pleasant. It is dark, smoky, dusty, gloomy; you do not
want to settle down and live there. You seek and strive to
pass through to the next stage in life, whatever that is for you.
But how did it work out for Job? What’s become of
him? Well, in agony he catches a glimpse of the face of God
– in fact several glimpses. But still all this is a mystery.
However God wills goodness; he wills health; he wills joy; he
wills life. You see God is holding us in his concern. He seeks
to use each situation to lift us closer to himself, closer to the
fulfilment of our lives. No matter how deep the mystery, God
acts in love. All things do work together for good to those
who have seen the eyes of God in the eyes of Christ and have
learned to trust him.
Job experienced calamity; he
experienced pain; he experienced loneliness. In the end he
had been purified by suffering, because he had glimpsed what
lay beyond the shadows and he had entered into a new
dimension of life.
To know God is life’s ultimate answer! Like Job,
you and I may first discover for ourselves our life’s meaning.
We can know it first hand, not merely by rumour or hearsay for God bids us to look into his eyes, to see the love and
suffering there.
What do you see in God’s eyes when you hurt?

Someone once said "God’s in his heaven, and all’s
right with his world." But when we look around is this true?
Sadly this year has been a difficult year with natural disasters
and continued conflicts that seem to have no end, so we
would be forgiven from saying ‘No! All is not right within
the world’. Almost anything can happen to almost anybody
almost anytime! So where is God? Does God bribe us to be
good so that we can avoid suffering? I say no to this because
from my personal experience I have found that God under
girds us in the struggle of life. You see it was into this kind of
world that his Son Jesus Christ came, where he identified
with our suffering and invaded life with love.
But why do bad things happen to good people?
There are some things you can put your finger on: Evil in the
world, carelessness, ignorance, selfishness, injustice, sin,
hate, germs, natural disaster, wars. But why? Job, a character
from the Old Testament wanted to know; you want to know; I
want to know. Why? A couple whilst out taking a quite drive
one evening crash head on into a car driven by a drunk
travelling at 70mph. The couple are killed the drunk
survives. Why? An earthquake kills tens of thousands of
people – wiping out whole generations and families. Why?
You see suffering is all around us: people being
prevented from doing useful things because of suffering.
Back to Job, he’d lost everything and he wanted to know
why. His so called friends had come to see him on the
garbage heap. They said, "Its simple, Job. You have sinned.
Admit it. Repent and this will be lifted from you." Job knew
it was not that simple. He knew he was not perfect. But he
knew he loved God and tried to serve him. He knew there
was a deeper reason, so he challenged God: "What’s wrong?
Where did I miss it? Is it my fault? What are you doing, God?
Is there an answer? Just explain it to me, God." God doesn’t
mind confrontation. When we engage with him, he engages
with us, and we begin to work things out. Rather than
assertiveness, it’s indifference that separates us from God,
and from discovery.
If this world, this experience of life, were all there
was, then we might assume that justice does not prevail. It
takes God two worlds, earth and heaven, to complete his
process of justice. He planned it that way. Christ makes it
clear that there is another life where the process of fulfilment
is completed. I believe that our Heavenly Father is seeking to
heal our hurts here as well as hereafter.
A father was playing with his son. In their play the
fathers elbow hit his son on the head. It hurt. His son was
about to cry. Before he did, he looked up into his father’s
eyes. There he saw, not anger, but only love and sorrow that
he had accidentally hurt his son. Instead of crying, the little
boy broke out laughing. It made all the difference what he
saw in his father’s eyes. There is a great truth here. What do
you see in your Heavenly Father’s eyes when you hurt?
That’s where trust comes in. On a cross Christ looked up into
his Father’s eyes. He was content. He whispered, "Into your
hands I commend my spirit." Job, in his agony, looked up
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PARISH MAGAZINE—MESSAGE FROM THE EDITORS

Lest we forget
To contact the team that produce the magazine, please use the details below.
For all editorial content:
For all commercial adverts:
To advertise events:

editor@rbrparishmag.com
adverts@rbrparishmag.com
events@rbrparishmag.com

Alternatively, please write to: The Parish Magazine, The Rectory. Bury Road. Rickinghall. Diss. Norfolk. IP22 1HA .
Please note that the copy dates for the forthcoming issues are as follows:




Dec/Jan issue: 7 Nov (Mon); come and help stuff the magazine @ All Saint’s, Redgrave—4pm on 18 Nov (Fri)
Feb issue: 9 Jan (Mon); come and help stuff the magazine @ All Saint’s, Redgrave—4pm on 20 Jan (Fri)
Mar issue: 6 February (Mon); come and help stuff the magazine @ All Saint’s, Redgrave—4pm on 17 Feb (Fri)

We accept items for submission in any of the following formats: MS Word, e-mail, .jpg, .bmp, .pub, Basildon Bond, Back of an
envelope. Notices from voluntary organisations within the Benefice are printed free of charge. We try to help similar
organisations from outside the Benefice wishing to place a notice in our magazine; this is subject to space being available and we
also make a small charge.

Changes to June 2016 Telephone List

Best wishes,
The Parish Magazine Volunteers

Page S3: Please delete “Order Anytime Oil
Syndicate” as Mrs Hurrell has left the village.

Printed by:

WELCOME

Welcome to new residents in our villages. If you have
recently moved into one of our villages the churches wish
you a warm welcome. If you would like someone from the
church to visit you, or perhaps you would like your house
blessed, then please do get in touch with the Rector
on 01379 898685.
May your life in these
communities be peaceful, prosperous and a blessing
to your neighbours.

Front cover photograph by Martin Pettitt from Bury St Edmunds,
UK (Poppies At The Tower Of London 9-11-2014) [CC BY 2.0
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0)], via Wikimedia
Commons
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HIGHWAYS

Farm Shop * Delicatessen * Bakery * Nursery * Coffee Shop

Finningham Road
Rickinghall, Diss.

There is always something new to look at when you visit Hillcrest

. . . GIFT GREENHOUSE . . .

RARE BREED
GLOUCESTERSHIRE OLD
SPOT PORK AND BACON

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS, CHRISTMAS BAUBLES,
SHINY THINGS, TINSEL. GIFT IDEAS FOR ALL THE FAMILY.
HAMPERS, CHRISTMAS BAGS & WRAPPING PAPER.
HILLCREST COFFEE SHOP
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Traditionally reared outside on our
smallholding in Rickinghall
Large or small quantities available from the
farm gate or at Rickinghall farmers’ market
Christmas orders now being taken for turkey,
Chicken, gammon, fresh pork & lamb. Please ring
Farm Butchery now open : Mon - Fri : 9am - 3 pm
Saturday : 2 - 5 pm
phone/fax 01379 898357. Mob: 07887 668445

Breakfast served daily from
9.00am ~ 11.30am
All day Breakfast served at
weekends!
* The the
Coffee
Shop will be
open until 8.30pm
for late night shopping *
Wed Nov 30th &
Wed Dec 7th
Why not make a booking!

Join us for mince
pies & a glass of
mulled wine
&
Chance your luck with
our Lucky dip!

Late night Shopping
Wed nov 30th
Wed dec 7th
Open until 9 pm

. . . CHRISTMAS ESSENTIALS . . .

ORDER YOUR TURKEY, HAM OR CHRISTMAS HAMPER. YOU CAN ALSO
ORDER YOUR VEG & FRUIT. PICK UP A CHRISTMAS TREE & A WREATH
FOR YOUR DOOR. POTTED PLANTS & TUBS.

Fruit & Veg, Meat, Bread, Eggs, Milk & so much more - Open 7 days
Hillcrest Nurseries Ltd * Barningham Road * Stanton * Bury St Edmunds * Suffolk * IP31 2DU
Tel: 01359 250 327 ~ Shop * Tel: 01359 250 547 ~ Coffee Shop * Fax: 01359 252 307

Redgrave Community Shop
Probably the smallest community shop in
Britain ... but surprisingly well stocked!
www.redgraveshop.co.uk

Farm Shop

01379 898848

Home grown seasonal
fresh fruit, vegetables
& eggs etc.

The butcher, the baker, the farm shop, the dairy,
They all supply Redgrave Shop!
Please support us and our
local suppliers
Newspapers and general
Groceries
Orders taken

Opening Hours

Stowmarket Road
Rickinghall
Tel: 01379 898 219

Mon – Fri 8:30 – 1:00pm
3:30 – 6:00pm
Sat
8:30 – 1:00pm
Sun
9:00 - 11:00am

Open:
9 - 5.30
Monday - Saturday
9 - 1.00
Sunday

Cocoa Mama Chocolaterie
4 Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk
Garden Machinery, Hardware, DIY & Gardening

*Fresh cakes and light lunches made daily
*Our own handmade Suffolk chocolates
*Private parties and chocolate workshops
*Delicious hot chocolates, cappuccinos and fruit smoothies
“A heavenly place to enjoy the best coffee in town”
Open Tuesday – Saturday 9am-3pm
www.cocoamama.co.uk
01379 870688

Fireworks Now In - Black Cat & Kimbolton
Electric Heaters Logs Kindling Calor Gas
Hepworth Road, Stanton, IP31 2BT
Tel. 01359 250268

www.trippbattstore.com
follow us on facebook

Open 7 days a week - 8 – 6 midweek, 8-5 Sat, 10-4 Sun.

A warm welcome awaits you at the White Horse Thelnetham
a cosy & relaxing atmosphere pub with log
burner every night,, during these cold winter
months, along with a great selection of tea,
coffee and homemade cakes (served 11am –
3pm Wednesday to Sunday). We prided
ourselves on using locally sourced ingredients, where possible, on our monthly changing menus along with weekly specials board.

CROSS KEYS, REDGRAVE
IP22 1RW

01379 898510

Monday – closed, Tuesday 5pm – 10.30pm (drinks only)
Wednesday – Friday 11am – 3pm 5pm – 10.30pm
Weekends - 11am – 10.30pm (9.30pm Sunday)
Food served 12pm – 3pm 6pm – 9pm (Sunday till 8pm)
To book your table or see our menu, please call 01379 898779
or email us at: info@thelnethamwhitehorse.co.uk
Christmas menus are now available
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10 to 12 noon

‘Advent Coffee Morning’
St Mary’s, Rickinghall Inferior
Church

Saturday 26th November from 10am - noon.
Free entry.
Refreshments: spiced apple juice, tea, coffee + cake £1.

Stalls: Cakes, books, games for children, etc
funds.

All proceeds to church

CINEMA AT PALGRAVE
Palgrave Community Centre, Rose Lane
01379 742983

Saturday 12th November: Florence Foster Jenkins
Friday 2nd December : Love and Friendship

Botesdale Methodist Church

Book online at www.palgravecinem a.co.uk

Fen Lane, Rickinghall

:

Tickets reserved on website - payment at door on the night

"Coffee down the Lane"
10:00am - 11.30 am

CRAFTY

Tuesday 22nd November
All welcome - coffee. cake and chat

Thursday 17th November 7.30 pm
Parkview Chapel
Spend time doing your favourite hobbies.
For more information contact Kev

CHRISTMAS SALE
Saturday, 19th November

: Email : Kevin@parkviewchapel.co.uk or
01379 898924.

10 am - 12 noon
at the Church

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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Self catering
accommodation
Wortham

Cakes For All Occasions -

bespoke wedding cake specialist,
also birthdays, anniversaries etc.
Designs from traditional to ultramodern, we can design a unique
cake just for you or copy any photo
you may have. Contact Sharon on

Relax in peace &
comfort in our spacious
yet cosy
ground floor annex.
Sleeps 2
No smoking, or pets
please

0800
024 8540 for a free consultation or visit our
website at www.sharoncastro.co.uk
or Email to rcastro3jg@btinternet.com

01379 890017

www.keswicklodge.com

Bespoke cakes for all occasions

4B&B Strenneth

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays,
Christenings etc.
Call Jacqui for a friendly chat and
to arrange a free no obligation cake
consultation.

Country Bed and Breakfast







Tel: 01379-897264 or 07712-775466
Special Cakes for Memorable Occasions

Seven bedrooms, two with 4 poster
Four bed economy bunk house
Two detached holiday cottages
Ground floor easy access
Pets welcome

Phone:
01379 688182
E mail: pdavey@strenneth.co.uk
http://www.strenneth.co.uk

www.cakes2crumbs.co.uk

Airfield Road
Fersfield Diss
Norfolk IP22 2BP

Bed & Breakfast

Carrie's Artisan Cakes

Grove Flock Farm
The Common, Mill Road South
Botesdale, IP22 1LH
01379 898334
Rural Comfortable Quiet Quality

Five star hygiene rated, registered company
Join me on Facebook Carrie's Artisan Cakes
Email bisquebyu1@yahoo.co.uk
Telephone 07979 795161

3 beautiful bedrooms : one with a conservatory
2 en-suite
www.groveflockbandb.co.uk
Email : joy@groveflockbandb.co.uk
See our reviews on Trip Advisor

Specialist cake maker
for any occasion
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For further information.
01379 688333
www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org

Book online at www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org
Wildlife Watch Group
Saturday 12 Nov, 10.30am-12.30pm
A club for 6-12 year olds, £2
Contact marcus.halmshaw@btinternet.com
or call 01379 688333
The crane story – by Chris Durdin
Tuesday 29 Nov, 7.30pm
Organised by the SWT Valley Fens Wildlife Group
£2 per person (includes refreshments)
All welcome, no need to book

Adult courses
Chutneys & jellies masterclass
Sunday 13 November, 10am-3pm
Learn how to make a variety of chutneys & jellies with local master
preserver, Janet Peachey.
£25 + £7 on the day, please book
Weave a festive wreath & willow heart
Saturday 26 November, 10am-1pm
With local basketmaker Karen Lawrence
£25 including materials, please book

Macmillan in the
Community Information
and Advice as below:
HERITAGE CIRCLE
RICKINGHALL VILLAGE HALL

Park View Chapel, The Street, Botesdale

9.30am – 11.30am
Tuesday 8th November 2016

Wednesday 23rd November at 7.30 pm

If you would like any information about cancer, caring
for someone with cancer, financial support etc then
come and see us

“The Whistlecraft Family of Rickinghall”
Pip Wright
New Members and Guests Welcome

Or call the Macmillan Information Centre at the West
Suffolk Hospital on 01284 713023 (no appointment
necessary)

www.onesuffolk.co.uk/HeritageCircle

The Women’s Institute
Thursday 10th November
“Mercy Ship “ — UK

PROGRESSIVE WHIST DRIVE
Tuesday 15th November

7:30pm at Rickinghall Village Hall
OPEN EVENING

Redgrave Activities Centre : 7.30 pm
Beginners Welcome
Refreshments
Ring 898 619 for further details

New members and guests always welcome

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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Enquiries: Jill on 01379 897055 or 07800 639 141

Yoga

A great way to have a fun workout and enjoy exciting
Latin sounds.

at
Botesdale
Village Hall

Mondays @ 10am Rickinghall village hall
Tuesdays @ 6pm Rickinghall village hall

All classes £6 per session (2 in same week £10)
This is an exciting dance craze, which will keep you fit, shape your
body, burn those calories and gives the opportunity to learn dances
such as the Cha Cha, Charleston, Quick Step, Tango, Jive & Waltz.
Suitable for people of all ages and ability, and, what’s more,
you don’t need a partner!

Mondays @ 7pm Garboldisham village hall
Thursdays @ 6pm Rickinghall village hall
Fridays
@ 10am Palgrave village hall

Simply Beauty

LEARN FRENCH

Telephone 01379 308338
Join us for our
Late Night Shopping Evening
Wine and Nibbles
Friday 11th November

ADULTS AND CHILDREN
All levels, emphasis on
speaking
Individual tuition
or group tutorials
telephone or Skype tuition

Beautiful Neal’s Yard Remedies Christmas Gift sets
Jessica Nails Gifts &
Simply Beauty Gift Vouchers will be available

veroniquegordon@gn.apc.org
www.lefrancaisenchante.com

Rest Relax and Rejuvenate

For more information
please ring Julie on
01359 221655
or email
juliedyoga@msn.com

English Tutoring

In Kenninghall
With experienced
Teacher
(native speaker)

of Botesdale

Tuesdays 7.15 pm—9.00 pm
Term time only
Join any time!
All abilities welcome
£42 for each block of 6 weeks

Tel : 01953 887 521

Need to boost your child’s
literacy skills?
Are they preparing for Key Stage
2 or 3 SATS; GCSE English
Language, English Literature or
Media Studies; A Level Language
or Literature?
One-to-one (or small group)
English tutoring available from
an honours graduate with over
20 years teaching experience.
For more details, please call Sue
on 01379 890539 (eves) or
07493 880577
(CRB checked. References
available, on request.)

Hill Top The Street, Botesdale Norfolk IP22 1BX

SINGER AVAILABLE FOR YOUR FUNCTION
LARGE OR SMALL
I can also visit your home
for parties and family
gatherings
20’s, 30’s, 40’s and
All Time favourites
Old Time Music Hall
(in full costume)
or a mixture of both

P J Music

Wayside Cottage, Chapel Lane,
Botesdale, Diss, Norfolk,

Music Books, Instruments and Accessories
Recorders, Guitars, Ukuleles, Music Stands, Violins,
Tuners, Strings, Tutor Books, Easy Tune Books,

Country Dance Books, Amplifiers, Leads, Plectrums.

Guitar Lessons Beginners to Advanced

Tel: Gill on 01449 781 375
www.gillnicholls.co.uk

E-mail - pjmusic@btinternet.com

01379 890088 – 07968 687011
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Redgrave Garden Club

RICKINGHALL COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB

Thursday 24th November 7:00pm

Saturday 26th November
At Rickinghall Village Hall
8 pm til 11.30 pm

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL

(including finger buffet and entertainment : bring a bottle)

Redgrave Activity Centre
TICKETS £10.00 must be purchased in advance

with

Clear Cut

from : - A member of the committee
Redgrave Community Shop

Raffle - Bar Ticket price £6.00
All Welcome
Contact Keith or Kathy on 01379 898758

For details contact : redgravegardenclub@gmail.com
Enquiries/ Information 01379 890548
redgravegardenclub.org.uk

CAROLS ON THE KNOLL
REDGRAVE
Friday December 2nd at 6.45pm
accompanied by the Salvation Army
Mince pies and mulled
wine afterwards at
All Saints Church

RAHOF welcomes you to
A CHRISTMAS EVENING
Friday 16th December
All Saints Church, Redgrave

7.00 for 7.30 pm

Admission £8

Non-alcoholic mulled wine, mince pies,
readings, bumper draw.
Tickets from June Hart on 01379 897180

(in aid of St Nicholas Hospice Care, Bury St Edmunds

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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Registered Charity
1142955
OFSTED Registration
EY445021

Botesdale Breakfast and After
School Club

OFSTED Registered
www.botesdale-after-school-club.org.uk

Providers of wrap-around quality affordable childcare for children
aged 3 - 11 years of age. Term time only with consistently
excellent OFSTED reports.
The Clubs provide a safe, fun and social environment with
qualified, experienced and caring staff. We offer a wide range of
indoor and outdoor activities (weather permitting), including games,
Lego, k’nex, arts and craft, IT and quiet area, play station and Wii.
Children are collected daily from St Botolph’s Primary School.
We also provide a drop off and collection service for the following
schools : Mellis Primary School, Wortham Primary School,
Gislingham Primary School and South Lopham. There will be a
small additional charge for this service.
Our fees are as follows :
Breakfast Club
£5.15 per session
After School Club
3.30 pm - 4.30 pm
3.30 pm - 5.30 pm
3.30 pm - 6.00 pm

£3.50 per hour
£7.00 for 2 hours
£8.25 for the session

For further information please contact Paula or Bridget on
07952 961285 or 07758 102043

Rabbats

A baby and
toddler group
for parents and
pre-school
children
Rickinghall Village Hall
Every Thursday
9.30 to 11.30 am
Come along and join us
For information call
Keren on 01379 897392
or email us at
rabbats99@yahoo.co.uk
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A friendly, supportive
group run every Monday
(including bank holidays)
5.30pm and 7.30pm
Rickinghall Village Hall
Call Amanda
01379 652087

BOTESDALE

BOTESDALE

Leeann Jackson-Eve
October Report – Leeann Jackson-Eve (Clerk)
All councillors were present except Mike Bishop, who sent his apologies.
County Cllr Jessica Fleming and District Cllr Derek Osborne were also
present. Councillors looked at whether to request a formal reduction in the
number of councillors required for the Parish Council as there had
consistently been vacancies since the last election. It was agreed to keep
it at nine and make a push to recruit.
Public Forum: Cllr Fleming reported that the devolution debate continued
and a vote would take place at the County Council on 21 November. The
recent consultation results were largely positive about devolution but with
some significant reservations about having an elected mayor. Connecting
Communities is looking for volunteers. Connecting Communities is the
transport service provided by Suffolk County Council to help people who
might not have access to a regular bus service. It is run separately from
our local community bus. For more information email
connecting.communities@suffolk.gov.uk. PC councillors talked to Cllr
Fleming about the lack of sense applied by the contractor (Kier May
Gurney) when filling potholes, i.e. filling only those which meet the criteria
and ignoring others nearby until they were large enough to qualify for
repair. Cllr Fleming explained that there were still problems with the
system which had been made worse by recent huge losses of staff at
KMG. District Cllr Osborne alerted the PC to a new programme of phone
box removals and it was noted that the box at the corner of Fen Lane is
not marked for removal.
Planning: There were no applications or decision notices.
Meeting Dates 2017: Please note that we are changing to the first
Monday in the month from the beginning of next year for
administrative reasons. The meeting dates will be 9 Jan; 6 Feb; 6 Mar; 3
Apr; 8 May; 5 Jun; 3 Jul; 7 Aug (Planning only); 4 Sep; 2 Oct; 6 Nov; 4
Dec. The January and May meetings are a week later due to bank
holidays.

Clerk met a new street light engineer to go over the options for moving the
light on Bridewell Lane opposite Chapel Lane. It is looking like the most
viable option will be to move it across the street and slightly down from the
junction towards the dead end of Bridewell Lane.
Walks Leaflet: The cost of designing and printing 2,000 leaflets will be in
the region of £700 to £750 and SCC will pay 50%. Botesdale and
Rickinghall PCs will pay the remaining 50%. SCC will keep half of the
leaflets to send out to Tourist Information Centres and members of the
public as well as other outlets. The PCs are considering erecting an
information board with the footpaths map at the corner of Fen Lane and
The Street in place of the dead birch, which will shortly be removed. If you
are an area business and would like some leaflets to give out to
customers, please let us know and we’ll arrange for you to have some
once they’re printed.
Play Area: The PC will be actively looking for new play equipment,
including the possibility of a zip line and/or toddler zip line, over the next
few months and will be carrying out a few upgrades following the recent
play inspection.
Council Documents: The Standing Orders and Financial Regulations
were reviewed and agreed.
Remembrance Sunday Service: The parade service will take place on 13
November. The parade forms up and leaves the top of the hill near the Old
Post Office at 14:45 and the service in the chapel begins at about 15:00.
The ceremony at the war memorial usually takes place at about 15:45,
depending on the length of the sermon.
Christmas Events: The Christmas tree Lights On Ceremony on Saturday,
3 December at 6.15pm. The annual Art Competition will also go ahead and
the winners will be announced next month.
Next Meeting: 14 November 2016

Post Office Closure: The Chairman has been in contact with the Post
Office again and they are no further forward with plans for a temporary PO
service for the community due to staff changes and absences. There was
almost no take-up of the Community Bus service to Wortham PO so that
has finished.
Traffic Issues: A letter from a resident expressed concern about the
proposed double-yellow lines at the junction of Back Hills and The Drift.
The PC is sympathetic to problems finding space to park in the village and
so it is only proposing to install double-yellow lines following what is
already in the Highway Code, i.e. Rule 243 which says: DO NOT stop or
park opposite or within 10 metres (32 feet) of a junction, except in an
authorised parking space. The Chairman had also received some negative
feedback about the lines but all were satisfied with the explanation that the
restrictions would be consistent with the Highway Code.
Street Lighting: Following yet another staff change, this time at SCC, the

THE NEXT BOTESDALE PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING WILL TAKE PLACE ON

MONDAY 14th NOVEMBER
at 7.30 pm
at Botesdale Village Hall
All residents welcome
www.botesdale.suffolk.gov.uk
Your Clerk is: Mrs Leeann Jackson-Eve,
Wayside Cottage, Cherry Tree Lane,
Botesdale, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 1DL.
Tel : 01379 890 141
Email : botesdale_pc@btopenworld.com
Please contact her during OFFICE HOURS ONLY.

Mobile Library
Rickinghall : Rectory Hill
Rickinghall : Hinderclay Road
Rickinghall : Village Hall
Botesdale :

Farnish House

10.40 – 10.55
11.00 – 11.15
11.20 – 11.35
11.40 – 11.55

Botesdale : Village Hall
Botesdale : Backhills
Redgrave : The Knoll

12.00 – 12.15
12.20 – 12.35
12.45 – 1.05

will be calling: Wednesday 16th November, 2016

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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Gracious Mountain Therapies

Traditional Chinese

Acupuncture
Restores Your Health

Aisling Counselling

Hypnotherapy

A fresh positive approach to
couples relationship counselling as
well as individual counselling.

Weight Loss, Smoking Cessation, Stress
Anxiety, Confidence and Self Esteem
Habits and Phobias ( fear of flying,

Deborah Ellis

heights, dentistry etc.)

IBS,

Exam Nerves including Driving Test

LicAc M.B.Ac.C

Aromatherapy

25 years experience

Relaxation, Stress, Aches and Pains,

01379 651553

Arthritis, Insomnia

The Paddocks
The Green
Palgrave

01953 681122 or 07703 294953

Call Loraine on

I offer a tranquil peaceful and comfortable setting, where you
can fully explore your feelings and emotions. I deal in all
relationship issues with couples, including infidelity, life after
affairs, sexual problems and communication issues. I aim to
help you find the balance you both need to regain
togetherness and love in your relationships.
Jill Mitev-Will BA(Hons) Dip. MBACP,
Email: aislinghousepractice@gmail.com

www.graciousmountain.co.uk

The Mindful Retreat
6 week introduction to Mindfulness courses
Relaxation sessions
Stretch, focus, breathe, relax sessions
Also offering tailored sessions for your business & employees

www.mindfulretreat.co.uk
info@mindfulretreat.co.uk
07951041604
Sessions now available at the Langham Clinic, Langham,

Mob: 07800 639141
Tel: 01379 897055
www.aislingcounselling.co.uk
The Bowen Technique
Melanie Coe E.C.B.S MBTPA
The Bowen Technique a remedial therapy, consists of a sequence of
gentle rolling moves, with fingers or thumbs at precise points on the
body over muscles, tendons, ligaments, nerves and soft tissue. Frequent essential pauses between moves allow the body time to absorb
- respond to the gentle moves performed, and to make any changes
needed to restore balance to the body and its systems. It is these
features which make the Bowen Technique unique. Bowen is not
massage and no oils/lotions are used. The treatment is none invasive.
Suitable for all ages from new born to elderly. Useful for; back/neck/
shoulder pain/restriction, tennis/golfers elbow, carpal tunnel, RSI,
ankle/foot/knee/hamstring problems, menstrual/fertility problems,
sciatica, migraine, IBS/digestive problems, infant colic, glue ear, asthma/bronchial problems, muscle/joint pain/problems, kidney problems,
jaw problems to name but a few. For information or to book an appointment call Melanie on 01379 890091-01379 890126 or
07717886273 mcoebowen@hotmail.co.uk www.btpa.co.uk

IP31 3EE (booking essential)

The garden room

www.the-gardenroom.co.uk

Foot care in the comfort of your own home

Gorgeous Seasonal Christmas Gifts and
Candles
from
Denmark,
France,
Germany, Poland and the U.K.

Sherralyn Blakely TCFCP dip
Foot care specialist

Buy online or at our Suffolk Retail Shop
Did you know we are also an ebay power
seller? Please visit our ebay store ...
www.stores.ebay.co.uk/The-Garden-Room-1

Friendly and professional service
Nails cut
Hard skin removed
Callouses, corns, fungal nail, ingrown nails treated

The Garden Room
110 High Street
Needham Market, Suffolk, IP6 8DW

Call for more details : 0787 664 8667

01449 723412 / 01379 898646
Experienced Reflexologist in Rickinghall

The Foot Health Clinic

A good all round treatment which may help conditions
such as : hormonal problems, digestive problems, people living with cancer and long term debilitating
illnesses, breathing disorders, stress & anxiety,
pregnancy and many other ailments.

in the comfort of your own home

Professional treatment of foot related discomfort
including:
Corns.
Callus.
Cracked heels
Thickened nails
Fungal infection
Ingrown nails
Athletes foot
Verrucas
Nail cutting

Lisa Howlett MBRA

(Qualified 1999 Bayly School of Reflexology)

Also offering Indian Head massage and Hopi Ear candle treatments,
Full client confidentiality assured

Call David today for an appointment on 07503091122

For more information and advice or to book an appointment
please call Lisa on
07989 565210 or 01379 898028

David Casey
SAC Dip.FHPT.FHPP.
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Leeann Jackson-Eve
Redgrave October Report – by the Clerk
Most councillors were present at the meeting (Ann Preston sent apologies) in
addition to the Clerk, District Councillor Derek Osborne, County Councillor
Jessica Fleming and a whopping 43 members of the public. It was great to see
so many people at the meeting.
Public Forum: There was a complaint from a resident about the road
markings on Churchway not being restored after the resurfacing. County Cllr
Fleming agreed to follow it up with SCC Highways officers. Cllr Fleming spoke
about devolution and reported that the results of recent consultation showed
that there were mixed feelings, particularly about having an elected mayor.
She also asked people to check out the new Suffolk Community Transport
system which aimed to fill in the gaps in local transport provision. For enquiries
about services call 0345 606 6171. A resident expressed her concern about
the September changes in the bus timetable which removed the mid-day
service.
The final speaker was Paul Sutton from Strutt and Parker who talked about
proposals for a small development site (1.68ha) off Hall Lane near the end of
the village, which was submitted to the District Council’s ‘Call for Sites’ (under
2ha) consultation in August this year. The aim, he explained, was to deliver 20
-25 houses, together with public open space and a new access from Hall
Lane. The outline scheme showed 25 houses of which 35% (9) would be
affordable housing managed by a housing association or a shared equity
scheme. This gave a density of 15 houses/ha which was about half the
number allowed, but they felt was more appropriate in a village setting. Cllr
Fleming spoke at this point to say that a previous Call for Sites had looked at
sites of over 2ha, none of which were in Redgrave, and it was likely that onehalf to two-thirds would not be considered suitable due to sites being poorly
related to the existing settlement, services and facilities, access problems or
issues like flooding. In addition, the District Council would be undertaking a
Housing Needs Assessment in the near future, which would look at whether
housing was actually needed in the locality. This would be based on
government housing statistics and, she hoped, consultation with parish
councils. Many residents felt that there was a need for affordable housing in
Redgrave but were dismayed to see 12 four-bedroom houses as part of the
mix in the proposals. Mr Sutton explained that this was an outline proposal in
the very early stages and the mix of houses was not set in stone. This was not
the only objection to the proposals expressed – there were grave concerns
about the effect on infrastructure, particularly the school, health centre and the
sewage system, and the effect of a large number of cars accessing Hall Lane
near a very sharp bend. There were also comments about flooding and who
would maintain the community areas in the proposal. Finally, there was an
overall complaint about the lack of notice for the presentation. The Clerk
apologised and explained that Strutt and Parker had requested a presentation
to the Parish Council. There would be additional opportunities for a public
meeting if the proposals passed MSDC’s assessment process. In addition, the
previous Call for Sites had initiated in 2014 and the results were not published
until May 2016 so this process was in the very early stages. However, given
the interest this presentation had generated, the PC (and the Clerk) undertook
to keep the public in the loop as much as possible given limited means of
communication. Any further information will be published on the website at
www.redgrave.onesuffolk.net, the notice board opposite the Shop and,
deadlines and longer notice permitting, the parish magazine.
Planning: The PC received two planning applications. The first was on land
adjacent to Green Farm House for the erection of a timber entrance gate to
serve the house under construction approved by planning permission 1478/15.
There was no objection to this. The PC also considered an application on land
adjacent to Green Farm Cottage for erection of a detached dwelling and
garage. A resident had expressed concern about the limited notice to nearby
residents, only two of which had received a formal notice from MSDC, the

possible damage and obstruction of the single track lane by construction
vehicles, flooding issues from the pond which it was felt made the site
unsuitable for building on and the loss of trees. It was agreed to ask the PC
Tree Warden to have a look at the proposals. The PC had mixed feelings, as
there was no objection to the design of the house, and agreed to convey these
comments to MSDC.
Community Assets: After the September meeting, the PC submitted an
expression of interest under the Community Right to Bid to purchase the
Redgrave Community Shop. This has triggered the full moratorium period of 6
months during which the asset can’t be disposed of before 1 March 2016. A
meeting has been held with the District Council’s funding officer and the PC
has written to the owner to find out the details of the sale with no reply as of
yet. The PC will be holding a public meeting at 7pm on 9 November (prior
to the regular meeting of the PC) to discuss the way forward for the
Shop.
Speedwatch: The Speedwatch group carried out four sessions each in August
and September and had their speedar calibrated by the local PCSO team. The
numbers of motorists recorded and reported continues to vary between nought
and fifteen during each hour-long operation. Figures from June to September
continue to show that peak speeding times are between 6 am and 8 am, and 5
pm onwards through the evening. This means that they can concentrate on
peak times during the summer, but it is not possible at other times of year. The
police announced that their speed enforcement team would be prioritising The
Street during September and there were at least two surveillance sessions
during the month. They also said that The Street would remain one of their
sites for ongoing observation.
Insurance: After a three-year agreement, the PC’s insurance was up for
renewal and a comparison was made with another specialist parish council
provider. It was agreed to accept the much lower quote from Came and
Company (Hiscox).
Phone Box: The PC received a letter from BT saying that the phone had not
been used at all in the previous 12 months and they were therefore proposing
to remove it. The PC was given the option to “adopt” the box. Given the lack of
use, the PC had no objection to the equipment being removed and would
consider adopting the box subject to details of the contract. It was suggested
that the new defibrillator could be housed there.
Meeting Dates 2017: Please note that we are changing to the first
Wednesday in the month from the beginning of the new year for
administrative reasons. The meeting dates for next year will be 4 Jan; 1 Feb; 1
Mar; 5 Apr; 3 May; 7 Jun; 5 Jul; 6 Sep; 4 Oct; 1 Nov. As usual, there will be no
meeting in August or December.
Next Meeting: 9 November 2016
THE NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING WILL TAKE PLACE

On WEDNESDAY 9th November at 7.30 pm

Preceded by public meeting on future of Shop at 7.00pm
Redgrave Amenities Centre
All Parishioners are cordially invited to attend
Your Clerk is: Mrs Leeann Jackson-Eve,
Wayside Cottage, Cherry Tree Lane,
Botesdale, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 1DL.
Tel : 01379 890 141
Email : redgrave_pc@btopenworld.com
Please contact her during OFFICE HOURS ONLY.

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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DIRTY OVEN??
DOMESTIC OVEN CLEANING
By the UK’s leading oven cleaning company

OVER 500,000 cleans

YOUR LOCAL DOMESTIC OVEN CLEANING SERVICE

NON caustic, fresh solution every time.
Hobs, Extractors and Microwaves
Aga’s and Ranges
PHONE JOHN DYER on 01359 259818
or 07835 256967
www.ovenclean.com

ECO-FRIENDLY – NO MESS – NO FUMES
FREE SILICON OVEN LINER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS

CALL JON ON 07817 212509

P r e s s e d - t o - G o

Looking for
flexible
reliable help?
From pet sitting and dog
walking to cleaning and
house sitting—I can help!

Family Run Ironing
& Dry Cleaning service
Based in Roydon
Established 9 years

Call Judith

07733 361156

Collection & delivery

LOCAL IRONING
SERVICE + MORE
Free collection /
delivery within 3 miles
of Rickinghall
Prices available upon request

Please call Ruth

01379 890506
0751 7039 685
Transport (Hospital/
Doctors etc.)
Shopping
Other Jobs Considered

Phone Karen for Details 01379 652767

Tu r re l l






Would you like to
advertise in this magazine,
from just £40 a year?

Carpet
Carpet &
& Upholstery
Upholstery
Window Cleaning
Office Cleaning
Office Cleaning
Fire &
& Flood
Flood Damage
Damage
Fire

If interested, please contact

adverts@rbrparishmag.com

Tel & Fax: 01379 687751
Mob: 07801 398247

martinturrellcleaning@aol.com
www.turrellcleaningservices.co.uk

A Helping Hand

A friendly, reliable, professional
service
 Housework
 Cooking
 Gardening
 Dog walking
 Transport (doctors, shops etc)
Fully insured, DBS checked,
Character references.
£10 ph plus mileage for
transport services.
Contact Caragh: 07786551771
or 01359 253577
Email: caraghhill@yahoo.co.uk
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October Report – Sally Smith
Five Councillors attended the October Parish Council meeting with
apologies received from Robyn Brown.
A discussion was held regarding whether to consider a formal reduction in
the number of Councillors required for Rickinghall Parish Council. Currently
there are 3 vacancies and this has been the case for a number of years.
The Clerk agreed to outline the pros and cons of going down this route and
it would be reinvestigated at the next meeting.
Public Forum
Mid Suffolk District Councillor Derek Osborne outlined the planned move of
Mid Suffolk District Council and Babergh District Council into one shared
office in Endeavour House in Ipswich. Following the merger of the two
councils it was decided that neither one of their existing offices was suitable
for the merged council and hence the move to Ipswich. There was
comment from the public that Ipswich seemed remote from many of the
areas these two councils serve and Cllr Osborne confirmed there would be
drop in centres around the County.
Cllr Osborne also advertised the fact that the Boundary Commission were
looking at boundary changes and further details would follow.
Cllr Jessica Fleming of Suffolk County Council also attended and spoke of
the devolution process between Norfolk and Suffolk. A decision was
expected towards the end of November although there were rumours of a
number of North Norfolk Councils not wishing to be involved. Watch this
space!!
A member of the public raised concerns about parking in The Street and
particularly either side of Harvey’s Close. There is little the Council can do
to prevent people parking on The Street and in many cases this is the only
place residents are able to park if they do not have a driveway. However
we would always ask people to park considerately so as to allow others to
access and exit their driveways safely.
Planning
There were no planning applications to discuss this month. There were
however a number of tree applications.
3 St Georges Street - an application had been received to fell a number of
Scots pine trees in the back garden. The Council felt that although there
were a large number of trees within the garden there might be an option to
keep some of these pine trees and not lose them altogether.
Redwings, Rectory Hill – no objection made to 25% reduction in the crown
Newholme, Bury Road – no objection to tree works requested

Parish Councils have been asked by SALC to write and object against the
proposed precept referendum as the amount of money involved in the
smaller Parish Councils would make this system unworkable.
Rickinghall Village Hall requested the support of the Parish Council to the
use of s.106 money (from local development) to repair various Hall
windows. This was supported by all.
The owner of West Hall Farm wrote to confirm the permissive right across
his land was to cease on 31 October. This was noted but it was agreed the
Clerk would contact the owner to establish whether there was a way this
permissive right could continue as it was a much used and well loved
footpath.
The Chairman of the Allotment Association wrote to say he was resigning
as from 2/11/2016. The Parish Council would like to thank Maurice Smith
for all his hard work and commitment to the post and congratulate all the
allotment holders on a lovely space .
General Matters
The Parish Council Financial Regulations and Standing Orders were
reviewed and agreed.
A number of overgrown hedges are still making it difficult for pedestrians to
walk along The Street and various pavements throughout the village. Could
we please ask everyone to make sure that your hedges are cut back and
do not impede the pavement. Many thanks.

Your Clerk is :

Mrs Leeann Jackson-Eve
Wayside Cottage, Cherry Tree Lane
Botesdale, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 1DL
Tel : 01379 890 141
Email : rickinghall_pc@btopenworld.com
Please contact DURING OFFICE HOURS ONLY

RICKINGHALL PARISH COUNCIL’S NEXT
MEETING IS ON
THURSDAY 3rd NOVEMBER
at 7.30 pm
AT RICKINGHALL VILLAGE HALL

Planning Decision
Planning had been granted for the caravan site and toilet block on New
Delight Road.

All residents are very welcome

Chairman’s Report
The Chairman reported on a number of points:
The Walks Leaflet would be produced in the next 2/3 months by Suffolk
County Council. A number of these would be given to the Parish to
distribute, and SCC were looking at the provision of a new large map and
leaflet dispenser to be placed at the corner of Fen Lane to replace the dead
Silver Birch tree (expenditure of £180 agreed for removal).
Only one person took up the offer of the community bus to Wortham Post
Office during the three week trial and therefore this arrangement has now
been stopped due to lack of demand.
Four large pot holes were reported in Water Lane and details will be sent
on to Highways.

www.rickinghall.onesuffolk.net

Correspondence
The PC agreed to an expenditure of £50 per year to Community Action
Suffolk to host the Parish website.
Footpath 1 Broom Hill – duck boarding is due to be put down along the
muddiest parts of this footpath to ensure the footpath stays passable.
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EYE FLOORING
Making Luxury Affordable www.eyeflooring.co.uk
Domestic & Contract Flooring Specialists
*Carpets *Vinyls *Safety Flooring
*Carpet Cleaning

Kitchens & Furniture

The Old Theatre, Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7AF






01379 870190 / 07850 573366



Showroom in Debenham
Handmade contemporary styles
Bosch & Neff appliances on display
Worksurfaces – Granite – Silestone –
Corian
Showroom open for appointments only
Tel: 01379 783028 [Wortham office]
E: robert@haydonwebb.co.uk
www.kitchensinsuffolk.co.uk

Patrick Stone — Wrought Iron Specialist
Individual Handcraft Wrought Ironwork
No 2 Falcons Hall Cottage
Rickinghall, Diss,
Norfolk IP22 1LP
Tel / Fax: 01379 897256
Mobile: 07771 536 251

Including Hand Made Fitted & Free-Standing Kitchens
in
OAK * PINE * RUSTIC PLANK *
RECLAIMED & DRIFTWOOD TIMBERS

www.thepinehousecompany.co.uk
Tel/Fax 01359 235030
information@thepinehousecompany.co.uk
Spinney Garage, Stowlangtoft near Bury St Edmunds, IP31 3JS

Open Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm, Closed Tuesday
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St Mary’s Rickinghall Inferior

VENUE FOR HIRE

Open for visitors on Saturdays
5th and 19th November
10:00 am to 5 pm

ST BOTOLPH’S & DISTRICT BOWLS
CLUB
FEN LANE - RICKINGHALL

St Mary’s Redgrave Church

OUR CLUB HOUSE, WHICH HAS RECENTLY
BEEN REFURBISHED, IS SUITABLE FOR
MOST TYPES OF FUNCTIONS AND OFFERS
AMPLE SEATING, FULL USE OF KITCHEN,
MANNED BAR IF REQUIRED AND ON SITE
PARKING.

Next open Day in Spring 2017

Cleaning session will take place on
Thursday 3rd November from 9.00 am to
11.00 am. All are welcome to join the happy
group who dust, sweep, polish or even scrub. Coffee and eats are
available. Please come along and give your support.
For further information or to help call 01379 898696.

FOR FULL DETAILS AND CHARGES CONTACT ERNIE
BAXTER
TELEPHONE 01379 898566

Rickinghall Post Office closes
We regret to advise that Sue and Mick
Duggan have closed the Rickinghall
Newsagents and the Rickinghall Post
Office This was due to ill health and their
last day was Saturday 28th August . They
have run the Newsagents for 9 years and
more recently took on the Post Office.
The Shop and Post Office are, in many ways, a key part of
the community, and they and their staff will be sadly
missed .

MCMXIV - Philip Larkin
Those long uneven lines
Standing as patiently
As if they were stretched outside
The Oval or Villa Park,
The crowns of hats, the sun
On moustached archaic faces
Grinning as if it were all
An August Bank Holiday lark;

We wish them well in the future.

XYZ

And the shut shops, the bleached
Established names on the sunblinds,
The farthings and sovereigns,
And dark-clothed children at play
Called after kings and queens,
The tin advertisements
For cocoa and twist, and the pubs
Wide open all day;

The next Syndicate Oil Order will be at
the end of November. Orders to be with
David Sloan by Nov. 26.

Deliveries may take up to three weeks after that. If you are running
low and need a Priority order, let me know at the time. The last
order, in July, again beat the Bungay group's price, and they have
over 2700 members.

And the countryside not caring:
The place-names all hazed over
With flowering grasses, and fields
Shadowing Domesday lines
Under wheat’s restless silence;
The differently-dressed servants
With tiny rooms in huge houses,
The dust behind limousines;

Contact me via e-mail:
botesdaleoil@gmail.com
or by 'phone: 01379 890952.
Leave a message if there is no answer.
Important: If you leave a message, and I do not reply within 48
hours, try again. I will always respond to messages, both e-mail and
'phone; if I have not responded, your order might not have got
through to me. Not all messages that are sent get through the
system.
David Sloan

Rickinghall Village Hall - Halloween Hunt

Never such innocence,
Never before or since,
As changed itself to past
Without a word – the men
Leaving the gardens tidy,
The thousands of marriages,
Lasting a little while longer:
Never such innocence again.

Bats and ghosts and witches all came together at the Rickinghall
Farmers' Market Halloween Hunt on Saturday 8 October.
All participants in the Hunt received a bag of Halloween Chocolate
Coins and the lucky winners of the prize draw for a Halloween Goody
Bucket were Annabel Bray, Jasmine Bartrum and Monty Huckle.
Our next Farmers Market is on Saturday 12 November.
The next treat for the children will be a visit from Santa to the
Christmas Farmers Market on Saturday 10th December.

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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DOROTHY SINFIELD
UPHOLSTERY
Vine House,Church Hill,Hoxne
Eye,Suffolk.IP225AT.

THAT CHAIR , SETTEE ,
CU RTAINS / BLINDS,
CUSHIONS ANY TYPE OF SOFT
FURNISHINGS /
UPHOLSTERY
FORPERSONAL ATTENTION
CALL 01379 668 545

SALLY SMITH
Made to Measure Home Furnishings

Quality mounting & framing of prints,
photographs, paintings, embroideries etc.,
at competitive prices.
Friendly advice & professional service.

Curtains, Blinds, Cushions, Loose Covers
Curtain Alterations
Please contact Sally Smith on 01379 898767

Stanwell House, High Street, Gislingham,
Eye, Suffolk. IP23 8JE
Tel: 01379 783 415

ssmith091@btinternet.com
The Uplands, The Street, Rickinghall, IP22 1DZ

Restoration or conservation is carried out sympathetically
using traditional materials wherever possible.
Gilding
Veneering
French polishing
Leather Desk Inserts & many other restoration processes
Local collection service

Please contact Roger Castro on 01359 259643
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ARMISTICE DAY AND REMEMBRANCE
SUNDAY 2016
13th November 2016.

For the Fallen
Poem by Robert Laurence Binyon (1869-1943), published
in The Times newspaper on 21stSeptember 1914.

On WW1 Armistice Day, the eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month, we salute the
Fallen by a short period of silence at the War
Memorial. Join us on Friday 11th, just before eleven
am.

With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her children,
England mourns for her dead across the sea.
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit,
Fallen in the cause of the free.

The Three Villages’ Parade to commemorate
Remembrance Sunday will take place on
13th November 2016.

Solemn the drums thrill: Death august and royal
Sings sorrow up into immortal spheres.
There is music in the midst of desolation
And a glory that shines upon our tears.

The Gislingham Silver Band will play and we will march
behind the Band. It is your Parade; come and join in.

They went with songs to the battle, they were young,
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.

No training is needed. “Fall in”, three lines, behind the
Brownies, facing downhill. Orders - “Attention” then
“Quick March”. “Eyes Left” at the Memorial, then
“Eyes Front”. At the Blue Orchid, break lines and go
up to the Chapel.

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

We will set off at 2.45 pm from the Old Post Office to
the Chapel of Ease. After a short service we will
march to the War Memorial where wreaths and tributes
will be laid and the two minutes’ silence
observed. The parade finishes at that point, but the
good ladies of the WI will have tea and coffee for us in
the Bowls Club. Join us!

They mingle not with their laughing comrades again;
They sit no more at familiar tables of home;
They have no lot in our labour of the day-time;
They sleep beyond England's foam.
But where our desires are and our hopes profound,
Felt as a well-spring that is hidden from sight,
To the innermost heart of their own land they are
known
As the stars are known to the Night;
As the stars that shall be bright when we are dust,
Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain,
As the stars that are starry in the time of our darkness,
To the end, to the end, they remain.

From the registers
17th June :
18th June :
23rd June :

Funeral in the Churchyard, St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior of Diana Christina Mills, age 53.
Marriage of James Robinson to Alexa Victoria Louise Smith at St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior .
Funeral and burial in the Churchyard, St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior of Betty May Kerry.
Died 27th May 2016 age 90.
2nd July :
Marriage of Neil Martin Foulger to Katie Marie Meadows at St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior.
31st July :
Marriage of William Colin Davis to Grace Hannah Clarke at St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior.
2nd September : Interment of Ashes in the Churchyard, St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior of Elizabeth Ann Christie Davies.
Died 10th April 2016 age 84
14th September : Funeral and burial in the Churchyard, St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior of Muriel Norah Foulger
Died 28th August 2016 age 86
24th September : Renewal of Marriage vows of Robert and Christine Lister at St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior
6th October :
Funeral at Hinderclay Church followed by burial in the Churchyard, St Mary’s Church, Rickinghall Inferior
of Marjorie Noren Garnham. Died 16th September 2016 age 90.

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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moss & stone
flower school
Brook House, Rickinghall

Beautiful Flowers
for all occasions
Local & National Delivery
Open : Monday - Saturday
Chilvers, Market Place
Botesdale
01379 897245
www.attheflowerhut.co.uk

fabulous floral workshops creating English style,
natural, seasonal arrangements using British flowers

taught by Brigitte Girling
an experienced large event florist
we will have fun, food and fabulous flowers in abundance
for more information contact

brigitte@mossandstone.co.uk
www.mossandstone.co.uk

House Name Plaques
& Weathervanes

Saturday November 3rd - Florence Foster Jenkins
Friday December 2nd – Love and Friendship based
on a Jane Austin story

Sat December 3rd – Mamma Mia – SOLD OUT
Free parking - Bar Open - Ice Creams in interval Digital surround sound - the Best Cinema Experience
Book tickets online at www.palgravecinema.co.uk
(also read Guardian reviews of the films and watch trailers)

Email : johntacey@btinternet.com

* Commissions
Undertaken
* Courses Available
* Traditional and
contemporary baskets

01379 890897
www.karenlawrencebasketry.com

Handmade in Redgrave from
English Willow and Rush

Cherry Tree House,
Candle Street,
Rickinghall,
IP22 ILN
Tel: 01379 890779

Palgrave Community Centre, Rose Lane, 01379 742983
the hall has been refurbished and comfortable new seats added!

Tel : 01379 651148

Willow * Rush* Cane

Cottage garden plants
and
Seasonal cut flowers

Cinema at PALGRAVE

Designs moulded in relief and cast in
aluminium
Range of traditional designs available
Individual commissions taken
Brochure available

Karen Lawrence
Basketmaker

PLANTS

Spice parties
for all ages

Great fun, sounds, lights, professional lady DJ,
children's discos and entertainer and Wedding DJ.
Call - Jill 01379 897055 or 07800 639141
Email - spiceupyourparty@hotmail.co.uk
Website www.atouchofclassevents.co.uk

Limes Equestrian
Wattisfield IP22 1PB
BHS Approved Riding Centre

Lessons for all abilities on well-schooled horses from lead rein to
schoolmasters. Both instructors are fully qualified with many years of
experience in friendly & motivational instruction.

Also Pony Club UK Centre
Training Centre for City & Guilds Qualifications working in partnership with The College of West Anglia and Broadlands Council Training Services for those wanting a career with horses. Open to all from
16 years upwards with all training and assessment on site.
Can also train towards BHS exams Paddock Maintenance—
All aspects undertaken.

01359 254209 or 07795 844534

info@limesequestrian.com or find and “Like” us on Facebook
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I have been
A
established nearly
L
T 20 years and offer a
E thorough window
cleaning service
R
for households.
N
Give me a try and
see the results A
get
your windows
T
pristine clean.
I
V
SERVICES

Call Nigel on
07775 858 052

HERITAGE CIRCLE
A Short History of Shopping - Linda
Sexton
Linda Sexton provided an overview of the
evolution of shopping from earliest times to
modern day when she gave a talk to the
September meeting of the Heritage Circle at
Rickinghall Village Hall.
Linda thinks that people have always had to shop. She mentioned the use of
coins by the Iceni and the Trinovantes from about 10BC. These two Celtic
tribes living in East Anglia appear to have engaged in trade. An early Suffolk
market was established on Cornhill in Ipswich from the 7th Century AD
because this was higher ground above a navigable river. Initially, there
would have been no buildings but gradually craftsmen would have built
workshops around the market and a town would have begun to develop. By
the time the Domesday Book was completed in 1086 there were several
markets in Suffolk, including Eye and Bury St Edmunds.
An early shop may be found in Lavenham, next to the Guild Hall. It would
have had no glass in the windows, only shutters. One was above the
window to offer protection from the weather to customers and another below
the window which could have acted as a counter. The interior of the shop
would probably have had a workshop and a kitchen downstairs with the
family’s bedroom upstairs.
Medieval streets tended to be narrow. An example is Dial Lane in Ipswich
where the modern shops opposite the former St Lawrence Church stand on
the medieval building line. It was originally called Cooks Row as the bakers
had shops here. Early markets often had narrow entrances which allowed
the town authorities to tax those entering the market. This led to an illegal
practice known as ‘forestalling’ where farmers were encouraged to sell their
produce before entering the market place.
There were significant changes to shopping during the 18th and 19th
centuries. The architect, John Wood, redesigned parts of Bath. His shops
had a distinctive design. They were constructed with bricks and had
windows with panes of glass about 12” square. Shop signs were hung from
brackets and the name of the shopkeeper was displayed, rather than a
picture of the goods, as there was an increasingly literate population. Inside
the shop there were oil lamps rather than noxious tallow candles. This
allowed the shops to be open in the evening. This design was copied by
other towns where the timber framed shops were given a new façade.
By the 19th century, corner shops began to appear in many industrial towns.
These often began as places where products like tea were sold to workers
from front rooms in the evening. They gradually extended the range of foods
available. Village shops started at a similar time to offer a variety of goods,
such as soap, sweets, dry goods and paraffin. Further developments at this
time were gas lighting which came to Ipswich in 1821 and the invention of
plate glass by the 1870s which allowed bigger displays of merchandise.
Similarly, shop names were moved to the front of buildings, replacing
overhanging signs.
During the middle and late 19th century, many well-known high street shops
opened, including the Co-op in 1844, Sainsbury’s in 1869, and Marks and
Spencer formed in 1884. One of the most influential retailers was Harry
Selfridge, an American, who opened his London store in 1909. The size of
the shop allowed customers to browse. There was also a restaurant and
toilets which allowed women to come to London for the day to meet friends
and to shop at leisure. In the same year, another American, Frank
Woolworth, offered cheap goods to working people in Liverpool because he
paid cash for bulk purchases of manufactured goods.
The internet and shopping malls are now a further stage in the continuing
evolution of shopping.
The next meeting of the Heritage Circle will be at 7.30pm on Wednesday 23
November at The Village Hall, Rickinghall. Pip Wright will be talking about
the Whistlecraft family of Rickinghall.

Further information about the Heritage Circle is available on its website,
www.heritagecircle.onesuffolk.net
The meeting on Wednesday 14 December will be by David Reeve on “My
Life as a Royal Bodyguard”. There will be a £10 charge for this meeting
as it is the Christmas Social and there is a buffet. Entry is by ticket only
and they are available from Brenda Deaville on 01379 898561. This is the
only meeting in the year requiring ticket entry.
Gerry Gurhy

Well I made some of the cakes, purchased the
milk, put up the posters and looked forward to
our monthly gathering at Coffee on the Corner
and then I twisted my knee and was unable to
make it! So disappointing! However, the team
at Parkview stepped up to their usual high
mark in my absence and all went ahead. I did
call during the morning and apparently it was
rather quiet - where were you all? I had a good excuse!
I have really missed the regulars at Coffee on the Corner as I was away
in September on holiday and then injured this morning. I gather that
there was a goodly crowd last month and donations were given to the
Royal National Lifeboat Institution.
From this morning's event, even though it was quiet, £106 was given by
you lovely people and that money will be sent to the charity "Mercy
Ships", a floating hospital that delivers healthcare to some of the world's
poorest people - from all at Parkview and on behalf of the charity
themselves, I thank you so much for your generosity. I know that many
of you come along for a chat, a munch and a catch up, but the
donations you give will make such a difference to many, both in this
country and abroad - those less able or less fortunate than ourselves,
or those with less freedom. We really do appreciate both your
presence and your monetary presents!
In between the September and October Coffee on the Corner regular
monthly events, we held what I hope will be a regular annual fixture, a
Macmillan Coffee Morning. Last year we raised an impressive "first
effort" of £420, but this year was even better. Armed with a little more
experience and some very kind offers of extra help, we managed
almost 50% more - I have just sent on a total of £625! Thanks to all
those who came along and I do hope that you had a really enjoyable
morning. Whilst I made every effort to advertise the event, obviously
here in the Parish Magazine and in the local press, with local posters
and "A date for your diary" flyers, I know there were still some people
who did not manage to note the date and come along. Well, here is an
advance warning - all being well, we should be holding our third
Macmillan event on Friday 22nd September 2017 - you can't say you
weren't told early enough! I shall keep reminding you throughout the
coming year.
Whilst we at Parkview Chapel thoroughly enjoy the company of our
regular visitors at our Coffee Shop and the other events that we hold,
do remember that we are always "Open for Business" on a Sunday
morning. We have coffee and refreshments at 10.30 and an all age
Worship service at 11am. We also hold a short Communion service at
10am on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays. If you have not come along to
one of our services before, but would like to, DON'T BE SHY, you can
be sure of a warm welcome, both from us and the Lord Himself. We
really would love you to join the Church Family at Parkview.
If you feel you would like to know more about our coffee shop or any of
the happenings at Parkview Chapel, do please call me on 01379
890423.
Sue Allen

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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BOTESDALE

Traditional Fish & Chips

Tel: 01379 898 543

MONDAY CLOSED except for a Bank Holiday Monday
TUESDAY
11.30 am - 1.30 pm
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 11.30 am - 1.30 pm
SUNDAY

4.00
4.15
4.15
4.15
4.15

- 8.00 pm
- 8.00 pm
- 8.00 pm
- 10.00 pm
- 8.00 pm

November Calendar
Tuesday

1st

Wednesday

2nd

Thursday

3rd

Friday

4th

Saturday

5th

Sunday

6th

Monday

7th

Tuesday

8th

Wednesday

9th

Thursday

10th

Friday

11th

Saturday

12th

Sunday

13th

10:00am
6:00pm
7:15pm
7:30pm
9:30am
9:30am
10:00am
9:00am
9:30am
10:00am
6:00pm
7:30pm
10:00am
5:00pm
8:00pm
10:00am

Open House
Zumba
Yoga and relaxation
Julie’s Aerobics
Redgrave Art Club
Headspace
Day Centre
Church Cleaning
RABBATS
St Nicholas Hospice Care: Drop in
Fitsteps
Rickinghall Parish Council
Positive Steps
FIREWORK PARTY
Dance Classes
Church open

All Saint’s Redgrave
Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre
All Saints Redgrave
Rickinghall Village Hall
St Mary’s Redgrave
Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Health Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall
Rickinghall Inferior

10:00am
2:00pm
7:30pm
9:00am
9:30am
6:00pm
7:15pm
7:30pm

Zumba
Needle craft
Slimming World (5:30pm and 7:30pm)
Coffee on the corner
Macmillan Information and Advice
Zumba
Yoga and relaxation
Julie’s Aerobics

Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
Park View Chapel
Park View Chapel
Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall

9:30am
10:00am
7:30pm
9:30am
9:30am
12:30pm
6:00pm
7:30pm
9:15am
10:00am
11:00am
7:00pm
8:00pm
9:00am
9:30am
10:30am
Website
9:30am
10-3:00
2.45pm

Redgrave Art Club
Day Centre
Redgrave Parish Council
RABBATS
Headspace
Phoenix Luncheon club
Fitsteps
Women’s Institute
Rickinghall Ramblers
Positive Steps
Armistice Day Silence
Whist Drive
Dance Classes
Farmer’s market
British Christmas Crafts
Wildlife Watch group
Cinema : Florence Foster Jenkins
British Christmas Crafts
Chutneys & Jellies Masterclass
Remembrance Day Parade and Service

Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
All Saints Redgrave
Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
War Memorial
Bowls Club
Botesdale Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Blackthorpe Barn
Redgrave Lopham Fen
Palgrave Cinema
Blackthorpe Barn
Redgrave Lopham Fen
Old Post Office
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Monday

14th

10:00am
2:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Zumba
Needle craft
Slimming World (5:30pm and 7:30pm)
Botesdale Parish Council

Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall

Tuesday

15th

6:00pm
7:15pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Zumba
Yoga and relaxation
Julie’s Aerobics
Progressive Whist Drive

Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre

Wednesday

16th
9:30am
9:30am
10:00am
2:30pm

MOBILE LIBRARY
Redgrave Art Club
Headspace
Day Centre
Methodist Wives club

Activities Centre
All Saints Redgrave
Rickinghall Village Hall
Methodist Church

Thursday

17th

9:30am
6:00pm
7:30pm

RABBATS
Fitsteps
Crafty Corner

Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Park View Chapel

Friday

18th

10:00am
8:00pm

Positive Steps
Dance Classes

Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall

Saturday

19th

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
10-12:00

All Saints Redgrave
Blackthorpe Barn
Rickinghall Inferior
Methodist Church

Monday

21st

9:15am
10:00am
2:00pm
7:30pm

Men’s Breakfast meeting
British Christmas Crafts
Church open
CHRISTMAS SALE
Rickinghall Ramblers
Zumba
Needle craft
Slimming World (5:30pm and 7:30pm)

Tuesday

22nd

10:00am
6:00pm
7:15pm
7:30pm

Coffee down the lane
Zumba
Yoga and relaxation
Julie’s Aerobics

Methodist Church
Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall

Wednesday

23rd

9:30am
10:00am
7:30pm

Redgrave Art Club
Day Centre
Heritage Circle

Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall

Thursday

24th

9:30am
9:30am
6:00pm
7:30pm

RABBATS
Headspace
Fitsteps
Redgrave Garden club

Rickinghall Village Hall
All Saints Redgrave
Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre

Friday

25th

10:00am
8:00pm

Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall

Saturday

26th

9:30am
10-noon
10-1:00
8:00pm

Positive Steps
Dance Classes
DEADLINE FOR OIL SYNDICATE ORDERS
British Christmas Crafts
Advent coffee morning
Weave a Festive Wreath
R’hall Country music club

Sunday

27th

9:30am

British Christmas Crafts

Blackthorpe Barn

10:00am
2:00pm
7:30pm

Zumba
Needle craft
Slimming World (5:30pm and 7:30pm)

Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall

th

Rickinghall Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall

Blackthorpe Barn
St Mary’s Rickinghall
Redgrave Lopham Fen
Rickinghall Village Hall

Monday

28

Tuesday

29th

12 noon
6:00pm
7:15pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Luncheon Club 898615 or 898619
Zumba
Yoga and relaxation
Julie’s Aerobics
The Crane Story

Activities Centre
Rickinghall Village Hall
Botesdale Village Hall
Rickinghall Village Hall
Redgrave Lopham Fen

Wednesday

30th

9:30am
9:30am
10:00am

Redgrave Art Club
Headspace
Day Centre

Activities Centre
All Saints Redgrave
Rickinghall Village Hall

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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01359 760 220 or 075067 06121
- oil boiler service just £ 40 + VAT
- free quotations
- bathrooms, kitchens - complete heating systems
- or simply just a dripping tap!
- boilers

 Oil, Gas and LPG boiler servicing, replacements and repairs
 Repairs to central heating system faults i.e. pumps, programmers
and cylinders
 Servicing and repairs to Rayburn, Aga, Stanley and
Esse stoves
 Landlord’s Certificates
Telephone: 01379 783427

Wickham Gate, High Street,
Gislingham, Suffolk, IP23 8JD
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St Botolph’s & District Bowls Club
The weather intervened and spoilt our usual end of season
events. Downpours and a flooded green forced the cancellations
of our annual President’s v Captain’s team game and the Closing
Day drive.
However, in between the deluges, a very successful Club Finals’
Day and the annual Triples tournament took place.
The latter, sponsored by Coldrey & Bryant Financial Consultants,
attracted 22 teams from 13 clubs from Norfolk and Suffolk and
proved to be a good money raiser for the Club. In addition the
Charity Tea during the afternoon collected over £150 for the
Macmillan Cancer Support Nurses charity.
The green, having been scarified, top-dressed, tyned and reseeded is now ‘resting’ for the winter. In the spring, work will
recommence in earnest in readiness for an April start to the 2017
season.

Monday’s During Term Time 7pm-8.15pm
@ Parkview Chapel, Botesdale
For school years 6-9
For more information contact Kev Gladwell on 01379 898924

EVER THOUGHT OF HAVING AN ALLOTMENT?
MILL LANE ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION HAS FULL AND HALF PLOTS
AVAILABLE FOR RENT ON OUR MILL LANE SITE.
IF YOU HAVE AN INTEREST PLEASE CONTACT
THE ASSOCIATION SECRETARY MARK
WISEMAN
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
TEL: 01379 898805 (Answer phone)
EMAIL mark.wiseman@virgin.net

During winter, planned events include a Quiz Night and monthly
Whist Drives. The club is also open every Thursday for an
informal social evening to which all are invited.
Contact David Maycock on 01379 890275 or email
davidmaycock@btinternet.com.
More information about the Club can also be found on our
web-site: www.stbdbc.btck.co.uk

BARWOODS

As promised, Low Meadow has been cut now and it looks
good. The shrubs are getting their autumn
colours and fruits; the footpath runs
alongside a dense hedge and is
punctuated with trees in traditional English
countryside style. One bench faces a
memorial tree and the other faces the setting sun, a nice
place to sit in the evenings.

Sudoku
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4
3

2

8

2

5

9

2

3

3

8

1

5

9

7

5

9
8

Northfield Wood is taking longer to tidy up as it is a large
space and we are only a small band of volunteers. Please
think about giving us a hand; it is only once a month on a
Sunday morning.

1

At the time of writing the wood is already looking a lot tidier
than it did in the summer, when it was overrun with the
beautiful but unpopular fireweed. The ring of young fruit trees
has produced a small crop of apples, also quinces and
medlars, which are picked later.

4

6

The nettles have died down in Miller’s Orchard, and we have
to thank Linda Green for keeping them in check during the
summer.

3

If you have any seedlings in your garden that are native
trees, you might like to transplant them in Northfield Wood. It
is quite large and we still haven’t filled it! Please get in touch
with one of us.

3
7

6

Fill in the grid with digits in such a manner that every row,
every column and every 3x3 box accommodates the digits
1-9, without repeating any.

Rosemary Jones, 01379 890238
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TAYLORMADE BATHROOMS

Bathroom design and installation specialist.
Kitchen fitting
All aspects taken care of including tiling, flooring & plastering
All plumbing enquires welcomed
Qualified Plumber
Free estimates
Call Robert Taylor
Mobile: 07979 590528
Business: 01359 221 015

████

www.taylormadebathrooms.co.uk

E & D Boiler
Maintenance Ltd

KASEY PLUMBING & HEATING
Oil, Gas, LPG
& Underfloor Heating
Installation, Boiler Servicing
& Repair
General Plumbing
Bathroom Installation
Water Softeners
Landlord Certificates
C2197

01359 221108

SPECIALISTS IN
Oil, Gas & LPG
Boiler Maintenance, Breakdown, Repairs and Installations
All makes covered including:
.

202496

07906 095387

edboilers@btinternet.com
Tel : 01379 898574
Mob : 07771 880525

Also:

PVC FASCIAS, BARGEBOARDS & GUTTERING
UPVC DOORS IN A VARIETY OF COLOURS
FENSA REGISTERED
INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For a free quotation please ring:

01359 251312

A B S
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Jean Sheehan, 01379 890237

Post Office – Part 2
Another change in 1968 was the two tier postal system. Until this time
there was only one rate for postage and all mail was supposed to be
delivered the day after posting. The two tier system changed this to next
day delivery for first class mail, and the second class mail was delivered
in two days.
When the Revd. Hocking died in 1971 Frank acquired another job.
Every village in the country was connected to Fylingdales ballistic
missile early warning system on the north Yorkshire moors. The
machine, connected by BT to Fylingdales, was kept at the home of a
person considered to be responsible in the village. During the cold war
Frank had to be available to test the machine, when requested to do so,
at regular intervals. If a nuclear attack had become imminent it would
have had to have been manned permanently. When friends visiting us
asked what this machine was in our porch they thought we were joking
when we told them the truth. We were also given a large siren in a
wooden crate and if a nuclear missile was on its way Frank would have
to set the alarm off to warn the villagers. When the firemen were on
strike the parish council set up an emergency plan and were going to
use the siren to attract the attention of volunteer firemen but no-one
heard the siren going off. Fortunately there were no fires.
The post code system was trialled in the Norwich area in 1959 to try and
organise faster sorting. After a trial period it was introduced in stages to
the whole country between 1966 and 1974. When Redgrave was given
post codes, as we had two farms named Street Farm in the Street, the
house opposite our post office was changed to Gable End, although it
has been changed back to Street Farm House now, after a period of
being called Generations Farmhouse.
Between 1971 and 1974 Donald Neilson carried out raids on 18 post
offices and in 1974 killed three people in these raids. Until that time the
post office would not supply security screens and the sub-postmaster
had to supply his own screen. After the murders the post office agreed
to supply a screen providing the sub-postmaster paid for the installation.
They also supplied burglar alarms around this time which were
sometimes more trouble than they were worth. Wendy Matthews heard
our alarm going off one night and sent Steve over to check that we were
all right. Fortunately we did not go outside looking for the burglar, we
may have thought it was Steve! The burglar alarm was serviced
regularly, and it contained very large batteries in case of a power failure.
We had a large Labrador dog, who was much more effective than the
burglar alarm, but one day he stole a new battery from the bag
belonging to the man servicing the alarm, and chewed it but fortunately it
did not seem to do him any harm. One Sunday we went to London for
the day and left the key with Jill Robinson to look after the dog. The
burglar alarm went off and the local policeman came out but the dog
would not let him into the house. Fortunately it was another false alarm.
Another morning the alarm started to go off at 4 am due to replacement
windows being fitted. It took Frank an hour to find out how to disconnect
it. When Mrs. Nunn from Street Farm came in to the shop that morning
Frank apologised to her as her house was directly opposite the shop,
but she had slept right through it.
When we first took on the post office there were no paid holidays and we
had to pay a person to run the post office if we went away. After a few
years a small amount was paid for holidays.
The books had to be balanced every Friday. Everything had to be
counted, down to the last postage stamp. All the payments in and out
had to be accounted for. If there was any money short Frank had to put
it in immediately, but if there was any money over it took three months to
come back to him. Nowadays everything in the post office is

computerised, but it still has to be balanced weekly. E mails were not in
use then so everything was written out by hand and sent off in special
plastic pouches with the post.
In 1989 the post office were advertising for postmen at Diss post office
and Frank realised he could earn more money by delivering the post than
having all the responsibility of running the post office, so he became a
post man.

Florence Hinton & Lily Green with Mr & Mrs Day at the house where
they used to live (Charity Cottage).
Letter box from Charity Cottage - the site of the first post office in
Redgrave, by 1869.
The sub post office in Redgrave was moved back to Redgrave Stores and
became a community sub-office. At this time the shop was owned by Mr
and Mrs T. Whitmarsh. The following year Freda Butterworth took over
the shop and post office until 1995, when her brother David Broad
purchased the shop as she could not sell it and he employed a manager
to run it. In 1997 an extension to the shop was made to house the post
office and make more room for selling in the shop. This extension is now
the current community shop. David Broad sold the business to Carole
and Darren in 1998. The post office was temporarily closed in November,
2000. By March 2001 Shirley and David Raine were running the shop
and the post office re-opened in October 2001, but was closed again in
July 2003 and never re-opened. The old Redgrave Stores property was
eventually sold as a private house and the community shop was opened
in 2007.
Post Offices in Rickinghall and Botesdale continued in various premises
during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Mr and Mrs Chard ran the
last Rickinghall post office which closed in 1985 when they retired.
Botesdale post office had moved to Hillside in Rickinghall Superior in the
late 1940s but was still known as Botesdale post office. This post office is
the one which moved to the Paper Shop and has recently closed. (For
more information on Botesdale and Rickinghall post offices see Quatrefoil
Books ‘A Walk through Botesdale’ and ‘A Walk through Rickinghall’ by
Diana Maywhort.)
In the first part of my articles on post offices last month I mistakenly
named the road opposite the first Botesdale post office as Mill Lane
instead of Mill Road.

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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G. C. COBBOLD
JOINERY
ALL ASPECTS OF JOINERY
UNDERTAKEN
GATES, LEDGED & BRACED DOORS, WINDOWS,
GARAGE DOORS, STABLE DOORS, POTTING
SHEDS, FENCING, SHELVES, STORAGE
SOLUTIONS AND MUCH MORE!

Free quotations given
01379 783092 / 07841 026 220







Just a Call or a Click Away
For all your Property
Maintenance Needs
Contact
Mark 07703 418120
mskservices@outlook.com

General Maintenance
Specialist Carpentry
Handyman
Painting
Tiling
Patio & Paving Cleaning

Helping you create the perfect home
Our local family run business has 30 years of experience
and a team of committed craftsmen to help you with:






 Property Renovations
 Project Management
Fully insured & DBS
checked

Carpentry and Joinery
Asbestos Removal
Garage Conversions
Fitted Kitchens






Plastering and Rendering
Painting and Decorating
Renovations & Alterations
Project Management

01284 386899 or 07810 353426
info@phihome.co.uk

www.mskservices.co.uk

www.phihome.co.uk

J & S Newstead
With over 25 years professional building experience we can
offer you a bespoke service to
suit your needs & budget

Would you like to
advertise in this magazine,
from just £40 a year?

Free no obligation quotations

If interested, please contact

• Plant Hire with Operator
• Kitchen Fitting
• Bathrooms
• Painting & Decorating
• Driveways
• Fencing

adverts@rbrparishmag.com
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• All Ground Works
• Bespoke Carpentry
• Building Works
• Renovations
• Home Improvements
• Equestrian Buildings/Arenas
For Quality Service & Workmanship
Please Call:

T: 01379 890106
M: 07768 212187
E: jsnewstead@btinternet.com

Di Maywhort, 01379 898785

During the Great War 1914 -1918 it has been discovered so far that over
290 men served from the villages of Botesdale, Redgrave and Rickinghall.
Of those, 61 are commemorated on the Botesdale War Memorial and
research has shown that another 24 men died that are not named on the
War Memorial. Of those who survived many returned back to the villages
and their families still remain to this day.
In 2018, Quatrefoil is planning to publish a book about all of these men and
would appreciate any information concerning them, or maybe you have
other names to add to the list.
Please contact Deborah Wells on 01953 853175 or email
tommyresearcher@gmail.com
Abbott - Henry.
Allen - Arthur.
Arnold - Frederick.
Arnold - John.
Ashford/Ray - Ernest,
Robert & William.
Bailey - Arthur C.
Bailey - Arthur J.M.
Bailey - Charles.
Bailey - Edgar C.
Bailey - Frank.
Bailey - George R.
Bailey - Herbert E.
Bailey - Robert L.
Bailey - Robert.
Bailey - Spencer & Frederick.
Bailey - Walter V.
Baker - George.
Banham - Harry.
Bason - Arthur G.
Baxter - James, George, William,
Charles, Walter & Robert.
Bean - Arthur.
Bean - Charles.
Bean - Frank E.
Bean - George.
Bean - Walter & Jesse.
Bennett - Ernest & Harold.
Bennett - George.
Bennett - Herbert F.
Bird - Robert.
Blake - George.
Blake - Stephen.
Bloomfield - William.
Bloomfield - Henry W.
Blyth - Reginald E.
Box - William.
Boyce - George
Boyce - Leonard H.
Boyce - Stephen.
Bradstreet - Philip, Frederick
& James.
Branford - Bernard.
Brown - Basil.
Brown - James.
Bryant - Arthur & Ernest.
Bryant - John (Jack)
Buck - John.
Buckenham - John.
Bullock - Cecil J.
Buxton - Charles G.
Canham - Ernest.
Carman - David.

Chaplin - George.
Chenery - Charles, Stephen & Oliver.
Claydon - Edward G.
Cook - George, William & Frank.
Cook - Richard & Frederick.
Cornish - Charles E.
Cotten - Robert.
Cracknell - Philip O.
Crane - Arthur..
Dade - William.
Daines - Frederick.
Debenham - Herbert E.
Dix - Frederick W.
Doddington - Miles.
Doe - Aubrey & George.
Doggett - Walter W.
Dorling - George.
Elliott - William.
Finn - Thomas.
Fisher - Harry, George & James.
Fordham - James.
Fordham - William B.
Foulger - Robert & Ernest.
Foulger - William.
Francis - Frederick A.
Fryett - Arthur.
Fryett - Philip J.
Fryett - Robert.
Game - George & Walter.
Gardiner - Henry.
Gardiner - Walter.
Garnham - James & Thomas.
Garnham - Walter V.
Gates - Harry & George.
Girling - George.
Girling - Walter.
Goddard - Ernest G.
Goddard - Walter.
Gooderham - Frederick.
Gort - Spencer F.
Hales - Ernest, James & John.
Hart - Walter & Arthur.
Hasted - Arthur W.O.
Hayward - William & Percy.
Head - George.
Holland - Tyrell & Lionel.
Hood - Hugh E.T.
Huggins - Bertie R.
Huggins - David.
Huggins - William.
Hunt - Raymond.
Hunt - Walter.
Johnson - William H.

Kemp - Leonard.
Kerry - William.
King - Ernest.
Knapp - Bertie A.
Knights - Arthur.
Laffling - Ernest.
Land - Alfred.
Last - Jack.
Leader - William.
Leggett - Sidney J.
Ling - Bertie.
Lingley - Frederick J.
Loynes - Arthur.
Lummas - David & Albert.
Machin - Arthur.
Markham - Charles E.
Matthews - Albert & Ernest.
Matthews - Charles & George.
Matthews - Henry.
Miller - James & Frederick.
Miller - Harold.
Miller - Stephen A.
Moore - Frederick A.
Moore - William H.
Moule - Clarence & Edgar.
Moule - Gordon & Albert.
Musk - Arthur R. (40)
Noakes - Arthur B.
Noble - Arthur.
Nunn - Bertie.
O'Conner - Charles & Gerald.
Orves - Joseph, Edward,
Alfred & Charles.
Orves - Reginald T.
Orves - Albert V.
Palmer - David W.
Payne - Reginald L.
Pearce - Arthur.
Pearce - David & Bertie.
Pearce - Frederick W.
Pearse - George V.B.
Pearse - James W.A.
Pemberton - Reginald.
Phillips - James
Playfair - Lyon George H.
Potter - Frank.
Powlisland - Gilbert.
Prentice - John, James,
Arthur & Leonard.
Ray - John K.
Reeve - Charles V.
Reeve - Frederick W.
Reynolds - Charles & John.
Reynolds - George & Walter.
Rice - Joseph.
Ridgeon - William.
Robinson - Albert.
Robinson - Percy V.
Rose - Philip.
Ruddock - Walter.
Rush - Alfred.
Rush - Arnold E.
Rush - Thomas E.
Sage - James, Wesburgh & Robert.

Salter - George P.
Self - Ernest J.
Shemming - Charles, Robert & Frank
Sheppard - David R.
Smith - Arthur, Charles, Frank &
Frederick.
Charles, Harry, Frank & Arthur.
Smith - Ernest, Henry & Arthur.
Smith - Charles W.
Sparkes - Claude C.A.
Sparrow - William.
Spink - William.
Stebbings - Victor L.
Sterry - Walter, Robert & James.
Sturgeon - Robert & Alfred.
Sturgeon - Jack.
Talbot - Arthur William.
Taylor - Ellis E.A.
Thackeray - Frederick R.
Thomas - John.
Vyse - Harry P.
Wainwright - Geoffrey H.
Wales - Albert & Charles.
Wallis - Sidney C.
Ward - Frederick
Warren - William & Victor.
Watling - Albert E.C.
Watling - Leonard R.H.
Watson - Charles L.
Watts - Amos & Cecil.
Watts - Charles.
Webster - Arnold.
West - Edwin S.
Westley - Harry.
Whistlecraft - John, Henry & Ernest.
White - Bertie C.
White - Frederick H.
White - Harry.
White - Percy E.
Wilby - Thomas.
Willimott - Frederick J.
Wills - Charles.
Wilson - Eric, Michael & Algernon.
Wilson - Edward & Geoffrey.
Wilson - Arthur, Leonard, Villiers &
Piers.
Windsor - John.
Wolmer - Harold.
Woodrow - Levi & Victor.
Woods - George & Reuben.
Worby - Albert & William.

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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UNDER ONE ROOF

T TAYLOR CONSTRUCTION

Specialist in all types of paving
& hard landscaping, driveways, patios,
ornamental garden walls, water features,
drainage and fencing

Sewer connection • Dropped kerbs • Driveways
Block paving • Patios • Paths
Drainage, kerbs and footings • House and Garden Clearance
All concrete & digger work undertaken

A family run business with over 20 years of on the job
experience
Fast professional service.
labour
Fully insured and all work guaranteed

NEW ROADS AND STREETWORKS ACT
CITY & GUILDS APPROVED
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

No VAT on

Call Mark for a friendly visit and a free quotation
Tel / fax: 01953 688 301 Mobile: 07786 223 141

01379677027 OR MOBILE 07768636618

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

Any job considered with free estimates and advice

General Builder
2 Garden House Lane
Rickinghall
IP22 1EA
Mobile: 07850 45 97 22
Home: 01379 309 253
builderben70@yahoo.co.uk

FRANK DAVEY LTD. (EST 1998)
A local family firm serving the community
with over 57 years experience in :-







General building repairs
Patios and fencing
Interior and exterior decoration
Kitchen and bathroom installations
Wall and floor tiling
Enquiries to 01379 898806 or email

Asphalt and Civil Engineering
SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL APPROVED CONTRACTOR

DRIVEWAYS & DROPPED KERBS
ENTRANCES AND ACCESSES
ALL TYPES OF GROUND WORKS
HOT TAR SPRAYING
PATCHING / REINSTATING
LORRY / DIGGER HIRE
Ariesmead, Garden House Lane, Rickinghall, Diss, Norfolk, Ip22 1EA
Email : frankdaveyltd@hotmail.co.uk
Tel : 01379 898371. Fax : 01379 898798. Mob : 07940 530955

mjb@bryantbros1.freeserve.co.uk

Block Paving & Patio Specialist

 01379 898 536

 07947 405 670
All other types of driveways constructed
Also garden walling, pathways, fencing, foundations &
drainage
Micro digger & driver for hire will fit through a standard gateway

To help with all building needs
Extensions, Conversions & Renovations
Kitchens and Bathrooms  Tiling, Flooring
Painting and Decorating  Plastering Services
 Fencing, Paths, Patios  and much more

20 years experience
Full public liability
insurance

1 Church Meadow, Rickinghall
e-mail: pjalljobs@btinternet.com
www.pjalljobs.co.uk

Tel: 01359 250 496
Mob: 0799 0502 354

E-mail: gary@gary49.orangehome.co.uk
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Bill Cordeaux Tel: 898286

I welcome feedback, do get in touch. Nyall Davies 01379 897 067
A computer-related mishap means that Nyall’s notes cannot be published this
month in spite of Nyall’s best efforts. Apologies to all avid readers. Please find
below instead an article which looks at:

Owing to various mishaps it has not been possible to give an
account of our local birds and as we have been staying in
Woodbridge there are a few interesting points to let you know
about bird life in that area.

Sikh beliefs about God, karma, death and rebirth.
 There is only one God
 God is without form, or gender
 Everyone has direct access to God
 Everyone is equal before God
 A good life is lived as part of a community, living honestly, caring for others
 Empty religious rituals and superstitions have no value

To start with, where we are staying, the garden has its resident
robin (who hasn’t?), and, at night, a Tawny Owl who ‘hoots’ me to
sleep. Earlier this year a pair of Blue Tits used a nesting box and
it was interesting to see in the last week of September a group of
Blue Tits flying in and out of the same box. Could the parent
birds have brought the family back to see where they had been
brought up? I have not seen in the literature anything about
parent birds coming back late in the season to visit their nesting
box. Perhaps they were showing their children around and
warning them not to use the box next year as it has already been
booked! One morning I heard a Wood Pigeon call. I am certain
that its song was different, only to a small degree, to that of Wood
Pigeons in Rickinghall. I realise that much work has been done
on the very slight variation in bird song in the same species in
different parts of the country.

Living in God and community
Sikhs focus their lives around their relationship with God, and being a part of the
Sikh community. The Sikh ideal combines action and belief. To live a good life a
person should do good deeds as well as meditating on God.
The God of grace
Sikh spirituality is centred round this need to understand and experience God, and
eventually become one with God.
To do this a person must switch the focus of their attention from themselves to
God. They get this state, which is called mukti(liberation), through the grace of
God. That means it's something God does to human beings, and not something
that human beings can earn. However, God shows people through holy books,
and by the examples of saints, the best ways to get close to him.
Sikhs believe that God can't be understood properly by human beings, but he can
be experienced through love, worship, and contemplation.
Sikhs look for God both inside themselves and in the world around them. They do
this to help themselves achieve liberation and union with God.
Getting close to God.
When a Sikh wants to see God, they look both at the created world and into their
own heart and soul.
Their aim is to see the divine order that God has given to everything, and through
it to understand the nature of God.
Most human beings can’t see the true reality of God because they are blinded by
their own self-centred pride (Sikhs call ithaumain) and concern for physical things.
God inside us
Sikhs believe that God is inside every person, no matter how wicked they appear,
and so everyone is capable of change.
Living a good life in this world
Sikhs don't think it pleases God if people pay no attention to others and simply
devote themselves slavishly to religion.
Sikhism doesn’t ask people to turn away from ordinary life to get closer to God. In
fact it demands that they use ordinary life as a way to get closer to God.
A Sikh serves God by serving (seva) other people every day. By devoting their
lives to service they get rid of their own ego and pride.
Many Sikhs carry out chores in the Gurdwara as their service to the community.
These range from working in the kitchen to cleaning the floor. The Langar, or free
food kitchen, is a community act of service.
Sikhs also regard caring for the poor or sick as an important duty of service.

The best habitat for watching bird life at Woodbridge is from the
banks of the River Deben, particularly at low tide when the mud is
exposed.
Curlews were calling; how lovely to hear that lonely wild voice
again. A Black Swan was swimming on the river. It is bigger
than our Mute Swan with a longer, thinner neck, and a distinctive
red beak. Apparently there had been two more earlier in the
month. Obviously escapees.
What appeared at first sight to be a Swallow flew past me, but as
it came nearer it was a bigger bird and as it turned the corner
opposite the white mill it produced a flash of blue from the rising
sun. A Kingfisher.
In the distance three skeins of Brent Geese flew over at
intervals. This is the time of the year when one sees them flying
low over the sea skimming the tops of the breaking waves, and
then coming inland alongside our rivers.
On the second occasion when visiting the harbour there was the
now common appearance of four Little Egrets; several small
waders were also present, notably Dunlin, Lapwing and
Redshank.
In a previous report I mentioned a Starling’s song having
incorporating an imitation of a telephone bell. In Woodbridge, our
host family had heard their Starling imitating the sound of an
ambulance. Well known to them as paramedics!
When I was last in
Botesdale somebody
said to me that they
were certain that they
had seen four Red
Kites flying together
low
over
our
villages. They were
certain they were not
Buzzards. This was a
very
interesting
Red Kites
event. However, I
would be grateful if
someone could contact me to verify that such a flypast had taken
place.

Cafe Church - Christianity explained
Exploring Life Course commencing
6th November for six weeks
Sunday mornings at Café Church at 10.30am
Tuesday evenings at 7.30pm
Both at 1, Helen’s Close
Contact: Nyall on 01379 897067

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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Wilson Restorations
Established in 1982

Full building services for
Listed & period properties
Call Paul Wilson on
01953 860878
Interior/Exterior Plastering
Coving
Floor and wall tiling
Painting and decorating
For a free estimate:- Phone: 01379 644320

Mobile: 07842780610

Email: dsharmanplastering@gmail.com Web: www.dsharmanplastering.co.uk

www.wilsonrestorations.co.uk

Tel : 01379 898 549
Mob : 07767 678 673
07775 623 778

M.O.T. Testing Station
Tyres / Exhausts / Batteries
All car and light commercial servicing
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“In Your Garden” with Tripp Batt of Stanton
November is a month for keeping warm in the
garden, and the various tidying up tasks will
certainly help. Excessive leaves can cause
lawns to go yellow and ponds to become
clogged up, blocking light to the plants and
creatures which need it. So, using a spring
lawn rake or garden blower, round up the
leaves and then add them to the compost heap,
mixing them in with other material to speed up
the decomposing process.
Various woody plants can be pruned at this
time of year, and in the case of Roses, just a
light pruning is sufficient with a second
pruning mid spring. Use sharp bladed tools to
make cutting easier and to get a ‘cleaner’ cut
without tearing the bark. Remove stems which
cross the centre of plants, and stems which are
old or dead. Pruning encourages more new
growth next year and more growth usually
results in more flowers.
Gardeners always have to think ahead, and for
a colourful garden in spring, now is the time to
plan and plant. Tulips are the most colourful of
spring bulbs, some starting to flower in March
and others as late as May, but now is the time
to plant them. Select varieties according to
their colour and height and they’ll provide
splashes of colour in amongst borders and
strategically placed tubs and planters.
If you have over-wintering vegetables on the
go, then protect them now against pigeons and
other pests, using netting and sticks and
cloches. Be prepared to check these over time
in case they loosen, as it’s very disheartening
to see your crops disappear before they come
up to harvest. It’s also time to protect frostprone containers and semi-hardy plants in
greenhouses. Use bubble-wrap or fleece to
wrap around tender plants and pots and make
sure they don’t sit in areas of poor drainage.
Greenhouses can be lined with polythene
bubble wrap.
Lastly, before lighting your bonfires, make
sure that a hedgehog hasn’t already made it
into a home.
Happy Gardening!
Ian Shilling,
Tripp Batt Country Store, tel. 01359 250268

In the Cookbook, we’d like to share your favourite
recipes with baking enthusiasts in our villages.
To include a recipe in the column below, please
send it to editor@rbrparishmag.com
Please don’t copy straight out of cookbooks—we
want to avoid problems with copyright! ☺

Lemon and poppy seed drizzle cake

Ingredients
 375g/13oz plain flour, plus extra for dusting


1 tsp salt



125g/4½oz unsalted butter, softened



2 medium free-range eggs



2 tbsp poppy seeds



40g/1½oz parmesan, grated (or a similar vegetarian hard
cheese)



1 tbsp sun-dried tomato paste

 1 tbsp sesame seed
Method
1. Put the flour, salt, butter, one of the eggs and 40ml/1½fl oz
water into a bowl and mix well for five minutes until you have a
smooth dough. Divide the dough in half.
2. On a lightly floured work surface, knead the poppy seeds in to
one half of the dough and the parmesan and sun-dried tomato
paste to the other.
3. Using a rolling pin, roll out each piece of dough on a lightly
floured work surface to about 3mm thick. Place each piece of
dough on a baking tray, cover with cling film and refrigerate for
30 minutes.
4. Preheat the oven to 200C/180C(fan)/Gas 6. Dust two large
baking trays with flour.
5. Using a 7cm/2¾cm round cutter cut out 18 rounds from each
half of the dough, re-rolling as necessary. Place the rounds on
the baking tray.
6. Brush the biscuits with beaten egg and sprinkle the parmesan
and tomato ones with sesame seeds.

7. Bake for 10-15 minutes until golden-brown. Remove from the
oven and transfer to a wire rack to cool. Serve warm or cold.

Recipe from The Great British Bake Off
Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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ABC Electricity

For all your electrical requirements
Free quotation and advice
No job too small
Call Christie on

JLW Electrical Services
LTD
James Waterman
Electrician
Domestic, Industrial &
Commercial Installations

Part P Accredited
ELECSA approved

01953 860957
07979 508 408

26 Gaye Crescent
Eye, Suffolk,
IP23 7BW

or e-mail
christieorton@hotmail.co.uk

T 01379 872991
M 07800 739476
E jlwelectrical@hotmail.co.uk

S.C.G.
ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL
WORK UNDERTAKEN
DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
SECURITY LIGHTING

01379 741311 or
07792 767869

Andy Wishart

Chimney Sweep






N.A.C.S. Member*
H.E.T.A.S. Approved
Insurance Certificates (BS 6461)
Brush & Vacuum
All Domestic Chimneys & Boilers cleaned

Diss (01379) 643181
*

Local Sand & Gravel
Tel: 01379 898 894
• Sand - Soft/Sharp

available all year round, cut
& split to your requirements

01359 221287 daytime
or 07946 595126 mob
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• Shingle/Gravel 10, 20 or 40mm
• Ballast - 10mm or 20 mm
• Crushed - Hardcore or Type 1
• Topsoil - Screened or as Dug
• Small trucks for easy excess
(6 ft wide)

• Mini digger Hire
Call 01379 898 894 today
to book your local delivery
or Email:
localsandandgravel
@gmail.com

Last academic year was a fruitful one for the school.
We made good progress and had some very pleasing
results for our children. As a school we will
continue to focus on improving our writing skills and
how we assess the children so that we can support
and challenge them and keep parents informed with
their progress. We have recently completed a
Parental Survey during our first Parent
Consultations and have had some good and
productive feedback. I am looking forward to
discussing the finding with both the Parents Forum
and School Governors.

Diary Dates for November
Thur 17th
Fri 18th
Thur 24th

Our school governors recently spent a day in school
as part of their monitoring role. The morning was
spent in class with the children and many Governors
rolled up their sleeves and played an active part in
the lessons. During the afternoon the Governors
completed their safeguarding training so that they
have a solid understanding of what safeguarding
looks like in a primary school.
The sports season is well and truly up and running.
We took over 50 children to participate in the annual
cross country competition and observed some
determined performances from the children. Our
girls football team has also been in action. We
travelled to Framlingham to compete against nine
other schools. The girls played some wonderful
football and worked well together both on and off
the pitch. We won six games, drew one and lost one
meaning that we narrowly missed out on both first
and second place. However we were all pleased with
a third place finish and a bronze medal.
Harvest was a great event at the school this year
with all of the children getting involved to produce a
harvest display for our local church. The pictures
show some of the outcomes from the children.
Our current Yr6 children will soon be going off on a
week-long adventure to North Norfolk. This is an
annual residential visit which is shared by other local
schools. It’s a great experience for the children and
a real opportunity for them to get to know each
other before they move up to Hartismere.
Mark Cobbold
Head teacher
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Lions Class assembly
Children in need (non-uniform)
Leopards Class Assembly

Neil Worby
OF RICKINGHALL

P a i n t e r a n d De c o r a t o r
established over 12 years

General repairs & maintenance


Expert, clean workmanship

Tel: 01379 890526 Mobile 07738 156 036
e-mail: neil@worby.myzen.co.uk

Painter & Decorator

RG Landscapes
Qualified Lawn Specialists
Garden Renovation & Maintenance ~
Garden Planning & Planting ~ Hedge & Fencing
Specialists ~ Tree Management ~
All Landscaping work undertaken.
Small family run Business established over 30 years.
Please call: 01379 788 865,
07809 226109 or 07518 731106

Internal ~ External
Domestic ~ Commercial

Call Rick on 01379 897045 or 07778 007430
for a free estimate

Essential Ponds & Landscapes
(Rickinghall)

Pond Design & Construction

 Fencing and Decking
 Patios and paths

Pond Cleaning

Fish & Pond Health Surveys • Full Maintenance Contracts

 Turfing
 Garden Makeovers

Natural Pond Specialists
Turf Supply & Laying • Decking • Fencing • Patios

 Tree and Hedge Care

Free Advice

 Constantly Recommended

01379 871252
Mobile: 0777 1675 262

•

Organic & Mechanical Silt Control • Plant Control & Removal

• No Obligation Quotations

• Fully Insured

Contact Chris
01379 777365 or 07901 710107

Established over 10 years

Tree Surgery
and
Firewood Delivery

PATIOS, PATHWAYS,
TURFING, FENCING,
DRIVEWAYS, BLOCK
PAVING, SHEDS,
GARDEN CLEARANCE

CROWN LIFTING, TREE FELLING, DISMANTLING, REDUCTIONS
PRUNING, THINNING, STUMP GRINDING, HEDGE TRIMMING, FIREWOOD
GARWOOD’S OF SUFFOLK ARE DEDICATED TO PROVIDING EXCELLENCE
IN EVERY ASPECT OF OUR CRAFT. ALL OF OUR STAFF ARE FULLY
TRAINED AND INSURED, RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL. ALL WORK IS
CARRIED OUT RESPECTFULLY AND TO THE HIGHEST STANDARD.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE PLEASE CALL LEE GARWOOD
Tel: 01379 890617 / 07880528142
GARWOODSOFSUFFOLK@YAHOO.COM

For a free no obligation quote
please contact us on:
Stephen Mills: 07976 485723
Nathan Mills: 07875 247684
Email:
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Landscaping
Grass Cutting
Mower Servicing
Garden Maintenance
Hedge Cutting
Fencing Work
Tree Surgery
Seasoned Firewood by the full or
half load
Call 01379 678836 for further
details or to arrange a free quote

To find out more about us or to arrange a visit please contact Karen Hails on 07796014304

About us: We are a registered charity operating on a ‘not for profit ‘basis.
We provide a happy, stimulating and secure learning environment for
children aged 2-5 years.
School transition: We work closely with St Botolph's Primary
School to ensure a smooth transition for our children into primary school.
In the academic year before they start school, our pre-school children
graduate from being “Caterpillars” to “Butterflies” and our Butterflies benefit
from specific activities, such as phonics and numeracy, to help them
prepare for school. We make regular visits with the children to St Botolph's
to take part in activities such as assemblies, PE lessons & lunches.
OFSTED: We were thrilled to receive a fantastic OFSTED report in
December 2014 and were very proud to have received particular praise for
providing an “extremely calm, relaxed and friendly atmosphere”. A copy of
the full report is available on request.
Committee: The Committee is responsible for the management of the preschool. Parental involvement is key to a child’s successful
development and volunteering for the Pre-school Committee is an ideal
way to be involved in both your child’s development and their life at
preschool. Committee members also help to shape how the pre-school
setting is managed. New members are always welcome (and needed).
You can choose how much time to commit and there are lots of ways to
contributes so please contact us if you would like to get involved.

How many words containing three or more letters can you make from the letters in the grid above?
There are at least 45 words to be found. Proper nouns are not allowed. Can you find the nine letter
word?

I
E
G

X
N
A

M
N
I
Children’s Book Titles

Can you work out the names of these children’s books from the initial letters of their titles?

Eg TVHC = The Very Hungry Caterpillar
WTWTA

WTP

WGOABH

GHMILY

HPATPS

TCITH

TLTWATW

CATCF

TTTE

HH

TWITW

AAIW

ABCP

BB

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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Ed Batram

Professional
Pruning

GARDEN

Nigel Payne

SERVICES

Lawns - Paths - Patios
Borders - Fruit - Vegetables
Pruning - Tree Work Hedging Log Splitting Fencing Brickwork - Paving
Clearance - Design - Planting
Aftercare
Certificated/Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
Tel : 01379 898203 (home)
07950923696 (mobile)

All types of tree surgery
and garden work.
A professional and fully
insured service.

Tel: 01379 588 122
Mobile:
0777 623 5006
Adam Pickess

 Fruit trees & soft fruit also
wall-trained & espalier
 Apples & pears pruned
October to April
 Plums & other 'stone fruit'
when in leaf
 Restoring old fruit trees a
speciality
Tel: 01359 253545
Mob: 0781 613 0934
Email:
nudgepayne@hotmail.com
www.fruittreepruning.co.uk

THE GARDEN ROOM
Lady on your own?
Would you prefer an experienced Lady
Gardener?






· Border Specialist · Garden Maintenance
· No job too small · Planting Plans
· R.H.S. trained Garden Designer
and Horticulturist
Please ring Marian on
01379 898646 or 01449 723412
www.the-ladygardener.co.uk

Would you like to
advertise in this
magazine, from
just £40 a year?
If interested,
please contact

adverts@
rbrparish
mag.com

Professional Service
Competitive Rates
All aspects of tree work undertaken
Professional Hedge Cutting / Reducing

NPTC and
LANTRA
Qualified

www.nickbobbytreeservices.co.uk

Countryside, Conservation &
Tree Services
Specialists in : Tree Surgery, Tree Planting
Hedge Laying and Hedge Management
Woodland & Fruit Tree Management
Conservation & Landscape projects
Also Stump Grinding
Wood Chip Mulch
Mark Bleay BSc (Hons)
Telephone : 01379 651 064 Mobile : 07702 642 463
markbleay@btinternect.com
www.cctrees.co.uk
£5,000,000 public liability insurance
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Eye Gardens
For all Garden
Maintenance and
Design jobs
For all quotes contact

Amanda
07732 783572
www.eyegarden
maintenance.co.uk

ADVANCED WARNING
FOR THE SECOND YEAR

Christmas Nativity Exhibition
@ St Mary's Church Rickinghall
Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th December 2016
Following the success of last year’s exhibition, we are inviting people to
display their nativity sets for all to see.
We welcome handmade or shop bought, old or new, big or small, whether
designed for children or adults. We would love to see them all.
If you are a crafter, knitter, baker etc. why not get busy and have your work
appreciated? Could you make a set as a family? Do you belong to a club,
organisation or group of friends who would like to make a set together?

Look out for more details next month.
Further enquiries:
Sarah Raynham
Philippa Rixon
Barbara Norburn

07719 973327
01359 253492
01379 898685

MASTER
CRAFTS FAIR

craft collective

SATURDAY 3RD DECEMBER
BOTESDALE VILLAGE HALL
10AM – 3PM

Meet the local makers & watch them work
Free Admission

Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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CCS CLEANING &
MAINTENANCE

WATER SOFTENERS

Window Cleaning (Traditional / Reach and Wash)
Cladding / Gutter Cleans
Jet Washing (Driveways, Patios and Decking)
Regular House and Office cleaning
End of Tenancy / Spring Cleans
Estate Management / Communal Cleaning
Property & Garden Maintenance

New Installations ~ Repairs & Service to all Brands
Drinking Water Filters ~ Taps ~ Salt Deliveries
A D Veale Water Treatment Ltd (est. 1981)

01379 871020

DON’T DELAY CALL TODAY FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTE 01359 240440 / 07970 040581

www.adveale.com
Your LOCAL Water Softener Specialist
(Brome, Suffolk, IP23 8AL)

Or email at info@ccsmaintenance.uk.com

www.ccsmaintenance.uk.com

Over 20 Years Experience

Fully Insured

Uniformed Staff

(established 24 years)

Bury Road, Wortham, Diss, IP22 1PX






YOUR LOCAL VILLAGE DOG WALKING
SERVICE

Small, family run, professionally managed kennels and cattery
Friendly compassionate staff
Finest standards of care and attention
Day boarding available
Viewing by appointment

Fun, friendly and reliable for daily, weekly or
occasional walks
PLEASE CALL : JANEY AT
HAPPY DAYS DOG WALKING
SERVICE : 077 6419 1542

01379 898267

www.worthamkennelsandcattery.co.uk

Based in rickinghall

Would you like to
advertise in this magazine,
from just £40 a year?
If interested, please contact

adverts@rbrparishmag.com
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NOVEMBER : Readings for Parish Church Sunday Services
Date
Nov 6th (All Saints)

1st reading
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17

2nd Reading
Luke 20:27-38

Nov 6th (Botesdale)

2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17

Luke 20:27-38

Nov 6th (Rickinghall)
Nov 13th
Nov 20th

Isaiah 53 : 1 to 10
Micah 4 ; 1 to 5
Colossians 1:11-20

Romans 8 : 31 to end
Luke 21:5-19
Luke 23:33-43

Nov 27th

ROTAS

Romans 13:11-end
Chapel of Ease

Sidesman
Nov 6th

Mrs D Hodson

Nov 13th

Mr J Lamb

Matthew 24:36-44
Redgrave

Lector

Sidesman

Mrs J Stokes

Rickinghall
Lector

Sidesman

Lector

Mrs C Davidson

Mrs J Dickman

Mr R Rixon

Mrs J Bennett

Mr J Walker

Mr C Davies

Mr & Mrs Miles

Mrs J Dickman

Nov 20th

tba

Mrs J Shepherd

Mrs S. White

Mrs J. Whitehead

Nov 27th

Mrs J Wilson

Mr K Wilson

Mrs J Sheehan

Rector

tba

NOVEMBER : Flower rotas
Chapel of Ease

Redgrave

Rickinghall

Nov 6th

Mrs Cordeauix

Mrs F Lamb

Mrs Rixon

Nov 13th

Mrs Whiteside

Mrs R Powell

Mrs Sheehan

Nov 20th

Mrs Whiteside

Mrs R Powell

Mrs Sheehan

Nov 27th

Mrs Heath

Advent

Advent

To Our Dear Customers/friends
I would like to say Thank you for your words of comfort, good wishes and generous gifts
I received. Such thoughtfulness from so many is very humbling and says so much about
the community we are very lucky to live in.
I am still receiving treatment but with your support and encouragement and the help of
Addenbrooks and the lovely nurses
at St Nicholas Hospice, who the villagers support so readily. I know I will soon get better.
Thank you all once again from the bottom of my heart.
Sue and Mick
(Newsagents Rickinghall)
I've just been catching up with the latest issue of the Parish Magazine and was sorry to
read that it's been necessary to remove the telephone number of your volunteers
because of some abusive callers.
As a resident of Botesdale for a number of years, I simply want to express my thanks
and appreciation to all the volunteers who put such effort in producing the magazine. I
hope that the unacceptable behaviour of a minority is more than outweighed by the
majority who value this service to the Community.

Local Contact Details
For Neighbourhood Watch
contact your local Coordinator, or else in
Botesdale and Rickinghall
Peter Beck on 01379
890495, (email :
peter@pbeck.plus.com), and in Redgrave
John Campbell on 01379 890946 or email
him on redgrave.nwatch@outlook.com
Contact Details;
Mid Suffolk North Team, The Lodge,
Castleton Way, Eye.
Tel No – 101. Email –
midsuffnorth.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
Our local officers are : PCSO 3240
Faulkner and WPC 80 Wiggins
Non-emergency calls and enquiries to
the Police, please ring 101. Emergency
calls—Fire, Police, Ambulance, dial 999.

Many thanks to all of you and keep up the good work.
Botesdale Resident
Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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RHB Accounting
Services
All Aspects of Booking Keeping,

VAT Returns, Purchases
Sales, Ledgers
Credit Control, PAYE
Inland Revenue: CIS etc
Can be office based,
if required

Rachel
07887991191
rachel@rhbaccounting.co.uk

Would you like to
advertise in this magazine,
from just £40 a year?

We offer a personal service, locally, with
high street offices in Diss and Harleston
Legal services at a competitive price
for individuals and businesses
www.jackamans.co.uk
Diss 01379 643555
Harleston 01379 854455

If interested, please contact

adverts@rbrparishmag.com

Photographer and Photographic
Restoration Service

RICKINGHALL BUSINESS CENTRE
Allwood Green, Rickinghall, Diss, IP22 1LQ

Old & faded photographs restored
Scratches & rips repaired ~ Stains removed
Montages ~ Special effects ~ Colour restoration
Enlargements (up to A3) ~Reduction (to locket size)
All photographs reprinted on the
very highest quality photo paper
Reproductions can be done from prints, negatives, slides,
glass plates and digital images
Home collection / delivery in local area
Contact: Sheila on 01379 890297
or 07711959228

Light industrial units, offices &
storage available to let.
Tel: 01379 898 671
Email: willowlast@btconnect.com

peeps56@hotmail.co.uk
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Parkview Chapel - November
Sundays

10.00 am Communion (except 6th when included in 11am service)
11.00 am All Age Worship

Between these 2 services, from 10.30am – 11am, tea and coffee are served.
Tuesday 8th;
9 am – 12 noon ‘Coffee on the Corner’
rd
th
Thursdays 3 and 17
2.00 pm Praise Hour on
th
Thursday 17 :
7.30pm Crafty Corner – Time for those pastimes that you don’t ever have time for.
Bring your craft projects and spend an evening working at it in company.
Also regular activities for children and young people.

Phone 01379 898924 or 783216 for more details.
http://www.parkviewchapel.co.uk

PARKVIEW YOUTH

JUNIOR CHURCH
Reception – Year 9
Sundays 11.00am – 12.00pm
LMNT
Years 6 – 9
Mondays 7.00pm – 8.15pm
PYP
Years 10 – 13
Sundays 7.00pm – 8.30pm

(All held at Parkview Chapel, Botesdale)
JUNIOR FRIDAY CLUB
Reception – Year 6
Fridays 6.00pm – 7.00pm
SENIOR FRIDAY CLUB
Years 7 – 11
Fridays 7.30pm – 9.30pm

For further information
please contact
Kev Gladwell on
01379 8989 24
or check out our website
www.parkviewchapel.co.uk

BOTESDALE METHODIST CHURCH

Services are held every Sunday at 10.30 am unless otherwise indicated.
A friendly welcome to everyone to services and all meetings

6th November
Rev David Ely
Holy Communion
13th November
Rev David Kemble
20th November
Congregational Service
27th November
Mr Patrick Mottram
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bible Study
10th November at 10.00 am. All welcome.
Christian Forum Tuesday, 1st November 7.30 pm Rev Heather Sorrell A reluctant Pioneer
Wives Club
Wednesday, 16th November 2.30 pm : Sophie Charlton: Finny Music :
Taking Music into Prisons
“Coffee down the Lane” Tuesday, 22nd November 10—11.30 am
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 19th
November 19th : CHRISTMAS SALE AT THE CHURCH 10 am – 12 noon

Exploring life course

Cafe Church and Tuesday evenings
November for 6 weeks
Sundays 6th onward
At Cafe Church 10.30 Sundays
and Tuesday evenings 8th onward
both at 1 Helens Close at 7.30 pm
Contact Nyall on 01379 897067
Free to every household thanks to the local businesses that advertise here. Please support local businesses.
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All Saints
Redgrave

St. Botolph’s
Botesdale

6th November ‘16 All Souls’

St. Mary’s
Rickinghall

13th November ’16 Remembrance Sunday
8:15 St. Mary’s, Redgrave BCP Communion
10:30 St. Mary’s, Rickinghall CW Communion

8:15 St. Botolph’s, Botesdale BCP Communion
10.30 All Saints, Redgrave
All Saints Altogether
An interactive service for people of all
ages starting with coffee

with the children and young people
starting in Rickinghall Village Hall for
“Footprints”

3.00pm St. Mary’s , Rickinghall

3.00pm
vice

All Souls’ Remembrance Service.

20th November ’16 Christ the King

St. Botolph’s, Botesdale Parade Ser-

27th November ’16 1st Sunday of Advent
8:15 St. Mary’s, Rickinghall BCP Communion
10.30 All Saints, Redgrave CW Communion
10.30 Messy Church in Botesdale
Village Hall for tea, cake, crafts,
songs, stories and family fun.

8:15 All Saints, Redgrave BCP Communion
10.30 St Mary’s, Rickinghall
Worship Together
An interactive service for people of all
ages

4th December ‘16 2nd Sunday Advent
8:15 St. Botolph’s, Botesdale BCP Communion
10:30 All Saints, Redgrave All Saints Altogether
3.00pm St Mary’s, Rickinghall Evening Prayer
Also this month:
Tue. 1st November 10—12noon
“Open House” at All Saints
For coffee, cakes and chat

Fri 2nd December
6.45pm Carol Singing
The Knoll, Redgrave

Wed. 2nd November 10.00am
Albert Close Holy Communion
Thur. 17th November 9.45am
Farnish House
Holy Communion
These services are open to everyone,
and follow the order of BCP (Book of
Common Prayer)

Tues 15th November 7.15pm
All Saints, Redgrave
A time of prayer for the work and ministry of the church in the community

“Together in these villages we offer Christ’s healing grace through our worship and service.”
For more information; Revd Chris Norburn 01379 898685
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